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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
There are more than 280 Arn\y Senior Reserve Officers' Training
Corps (ROTC) Instructor Groups on the college and university campuses
in the United States.
attracting " . . .

These ROTC instructor groups have the mission of

well-educated officers for the Army in sufficient

numbers to meet Army requirements; to provide a program at college
level institutions which w ill a ttra c t, motivate and prepare selected
students with potential to serve as commissioned officers in the Regu
la r Army and U.S. Army Reserve" (U.S. Army Continental Army Command,
1970, p. 21).
The accomplishment of this mission has been d iffic u lt in recent
years and may be more d iffic u lt in the future.

The projected United

States defense requirements have caused an increase in the number of
commissioned officers needed for the Army over the next five years.
The ROTC programs provide the majority of officers commissioned into
the Army and probably w ill have to produce the largest share of this
increase.

The Army ROTC commissioning objectives for both the Army

and Army Reserve Components were in school year 1980-81 6618 officers
and in school year 1985-86 10,500 officers (U.S. Army First ROTC Region,
1980, p. 18).

This is an increase of over 58.6% during this five year

period, a time when there are predictions of a lik e ly decrease in
higher education enrollments (Carnegie Council, 1980, p. 1).

I f these

commissioning objectives are to be met i t w ill mean that new and
effective techniques must be used to identify ROTC cadets who w ill or
1
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may continue into the Advanced Course (See Definition of Terms) and be
committed to receiving an Army commission.
The Army Senior ROTC Basic Course (See Definition of Terms) is a
nonobligatory elective program.

All college students who enter the ROTC

program, except some cadets who have completed a Junior ROTC (JROTC)
program in high school and some cadets with prior m ilitary service, par
ticipate in it i a ll y in the Basic Course.

Cadets who are JROTC graduates

or have prior m ilitary service may elect to go directly into the
Advanced Course.

The Basic Course cadets have no Army service commit

ment nor is there any obligation to enroll for successive offerings.
Since these cadets are not obligated to continue with ROTC, they may
elect to leave the program at anytime.

I f the cadet does decide to

continue with the ROTC program and enters the Advanced Course an o b li
gation is incurred.

The Advanced Course cadets are contractually

obligated to complete the ROTC program, complete a baccalaureate degree,
and serve as a commissioned o fficer for three years in the active Army
or six years in an Army Reserve Component.
Statement of Purpose
The present research has two purposes.

F irs t, i t is intended to

determine whether Army ROTC cadets who enter the Advanced Course d iffe r
significantly in certain selected variables from cadets who choose not
to continue in the ROTC program.

Second, i t is designed to determine

whether any identified differences between the two groups of cadets may
be used to predict their ROTC program continuation or termination.

The

present study w ill attempt to develop a predictive tool that the Pro
fessor of M ilitary Science (PMS) (See Definition of Terms) may use to
make predictions concerning cadet continuation or termination from the
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ROTC program.

The predictive tool w ill be designed to make use of avail

able data.
I f a distinctive information profile of the cadet who continues
into the Advanced Course is determined i t may be used in campus wide
enrollment a c tiv itie s to identify students who should be encouraged to
join the Basic Course.

After they join the Basic Course these cadets

would be given an opportunity to fu lly explore the m ilitary l i f e style,
career opportunities, and obligations of the Advanced Course and a com
mission in the Army or Army Reserve Component.
Background
An Army 4-year or combination 2-year and 4-year ROTC program
(See Definition of Terms) has a yearly minimum-enrollment requirement
and production quota.

At the opening of a school year the minimum

acceptable M ilitary Science I I I (M S -III) ( fi r s t year of Advanced Course)
enrollment is 20 cadets.

The program has to produce a minimum yearly

average of 15 qualified commissioned officers (U.S. Army, 1975, para. 26, 2-11, 2-13).

The minimum-enrollment requirement and production quota

is the one thing that has remained constant in the Army ROTC enrollment
and retention policies during the last five years.

There have been

other major ROTC enrollment policy shifts since 1976.
In 1976 the emphasis in ROTC enrollment was on the total number of
cadets in a specific program (Card, 1976, p. 40).

A program with a

large number of cadets was considered successful and received recog
nition and rewards based on the cadet corps size.

The assignment of

additional Army cadre was based on the total number of cadets in a pro
gram, without regard to whether the cadets were in the Advanced Course
or Basic Course (See Table 1.1).

Under this system i t was possible for
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TABLE 1.1
U.S. ARMY FIRST ROTC REGION GUIDELINES FOR
ASSIGNING ARMY PERSONNEL TO ROTC DETACHMENTS

Number of cadets in
Army ROTC Program

Army Personnel Authorized to be
Assigned to ROTC Detachment
Officers

Noncommissioned
Officers (NCO)

50-140

3

141-190

4

3

191-245

5

4

246-310

6

4

311-375

7

5

376-445

8

6

446-530

9

7

2

The data in this table were received from the Personnel and Adminis
tration Division, Headquarters, U.S. Army First ROTC Region, Fort
Bragg, North Carolina 28307, in 1977.
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a 190 cadet ROTC program which commissioned 45 officers during a school
year to be authorized a cadre of 4 officers and 3 noncommissioned o f f i 
cers.

Another detachment with a 446 cadet ROTC program which commission

ed the minimum of 15 officers in a school year would be authorized a
cadre of 9 officers and 7 noncommissioned o fficers.

The two examples

are extremes taken from Table 1.1 to point out that production of com
missioned officers was not the primary focus of the ROTC enrollment
policy or for the assignment of ROTC detachment cadre personnel.

Card

(1976) in her study of Army ROTC detachments recognized the problem of
having an enrollment policy which emphasized enrolling every person
possible for the Basic Course with hopes that enough of these cadets
would join the Advanced Course to meet the Army's needs for commissioned
officers.

She said the Army should investigate an enrollment policy

sh ift away from "numbers who enroll" to "numbers who w ill stay" (p. i i ) .
The U.S. Army First ROTC Region did s h ift in school year 1979-80
to the establishment of enrollment goals for each ROTC detachment.
These goals were for each m ilitary science year group.

The ROTC pro

gram being studied was given the following goals: MS I ( f i r s t year
Basic Course) 170 cadets; MS I I (second year Basic Course) 100 cadets;
MS I I I 50 cadets; and MS IV (second year Advanced Course) 27 cadets.
The Army did change in 1980 from the old policy where the national
ROTC objectives were stated in numbers of total enrollment to a policy
stating the national ROTC objectives in total numbers of officers to be
commissioned.

The national objective for school year 1980-81 was to

commission 6618 officers and the long term production objective for
school year 1985-86 is to commission 10,500 officers (U.S. Army First
ROTC Region, 1980, p. 18).

The school year accessions are computed from
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April 1 each year to March 31 the next year, the school year 1980-81
accession period w ill end March 31, 1982.
I t appears that a large number of Basic Course cadets may take
m ilitary science courses only for the elective academic credit.
cadets do not continue into the Advanced Course.

These

They tie up instruc

tors, administrative personnel, and are an expense to the overall ROTC
program.

These cadets participate in fie ld leadership exercises and

other weekend outings.

Their food, uniforms, transportation, b ille ts ,

ammunition, and m ilitary equipment used on these operations are pro
vided at Army expense.

I f i t is possible to identify cadets who f i t

this category or other categories of noncontinuation, they could be
dissuaded from remaining in the Basic Course for two years and then
terminating the ROTC program.

This would save the ROTC program money,

time, and e ffo rt and would make space in the Basic Course for other
college students who may have high probabilities of continuing into
the Advanced Course.
The problem is to identify those cadets already in the Basic Course
who have a high, average, or low probability of continuing into the
ROTC Advanced Course.

I f a cadet's probability of continuation into

the Advanced Course can be determined the PMS can establish policy and
procedures to take advantage of this knowledge.
Implications for Policies and Procedures
Predictions concerning continuation into the ROTC Advanced Course
may allow the PMS to establish a wide range of policies and procedures
as to who may enter the Basic Course, who may be allowed to continue in
the Basic Course, and how those cadets who continue in the Basic Course
are managed.

All students who want to enroll in the ROTC program being
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studied must have the approval of the PMS to enroll and cadets must
have his approval to continue in the ROTC program (University of
Richmond, 1980, p. 124).
Being able to determine the probability of a cadet continuing into
the Advanced Course or terminating in the Basic Course is important.
This information may allow the PMS to establish procedures that more
effe ctively concentrate the personnel resources of the ROTC detachment
on specific Advanced Course enrollment requirements.

Some examples of

procedures a PMS may establish to handle Basic Course cadets with known
differences in probabilities of continuation are: (1) A cadet with a
high probability of continuation may be processed by the detachment
administrative personnel for entry into the Advanced Course.

This cadet

could complete a ll required individual records, prepare Advanced Course
contracts, arrange for and take a medical physical examination, and com
plete other continuation actions with the help of the administrative
personnel.

The m ilitary science class instructor, enrollment o ffic e r,

and PMS would be available to answer any specific questions or assist
in anyway required, i f requested by the individual or the detachment
administrative section.

(2) A cadet with an average probability of

continuation may be processed for entry into the Advanced Course by his
m ilitary science class instructor.

This cadet may be scheduled to

attend special fie ld leadership exercises and a c tiv itie s with Advanced
Course cadets, to v is it m ilitary installations and orientations, and to
take part in seminars with career Army officers and Advanced Course
cadets.

This extra exposure allows the cadet to more fu lly explore the

type work and possible career he would have as an Army o ffic e r.

This

exposure may strengthen the cadet's desire to continue into the Advanced
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Course i f he finds that a m ilitary career closely parallels his career
interests, i t also may weaken this desire i f he finds that a m ilitary
career does not meet his career interests and goals.

The enrollment

o fficer and PMS would be available to give special assistance i f
requested by the m ilitary science class instructor or the individual
cadet.

(3) A cadet with a s lig h tly less than average probability of

continuation may be processed for entry into the Advanced Course by the
enrollment o ffic e r.

The enrollment officer may employ a ll of the

actions used by the m ilitary science class instructor plus assign an
Advanced Course cadet to work with the cadet one-on-one.

The Advanced

Course cadet may be a fra tern ity brother, friend, or roommate of the
cadet being processed for continuation.

Since the Advanced Course

cadet made his decision to complete the ROTC program within the last
two years and is approximately the same age as the Basic Course cadet,
he may be able to effectively relate to specific questions concerning
the Advanced Course or other needs the cadet may have.

(4) A cadet

with a low probability of continuation may be processed by the PMS
who may try any or a ll of the actions listed above.

The PMS may make

a determination that the cadet definitely w ill not continue into the
Advanced Course and that no further effo rt should be made to enroll
him.

The PMS may determine that the cadet's probability of continuation

may increase i f the cadet is given more exposure to the challenges and
opportunities of m ilitary service as an Army o ffic e r.

The PMS would

arrange for the cadet to get this exposure and information.

The PMS

may establish a policy that would not allow cadets with low probabili
ties of continuation into the Advanced Course to re-enroll in addi
tional Basic Course m ilitary science classes.
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These are examples of some of the policies and procedures the PMS
may establish based on Basic Course cadets known probabilities of con
tinuation into the Advanced Course.

Systematic application of these

types of policies and procedures may make predictions concerning contin
uation useful and may increase the percentage of Basic Course cadets
who continue into the Advanced Course.
Theoretical Framework
The present study was based upon the American Institutes for
Research (AIR) lite ra tu re on ROTC commitment (Card, Goodstadt, Goss, &
Shanner, 1975; Card, 1970; Card & Shanner, 1976; Card, 1977; and Card,
Armstrong, & F a rre ll, 1979) and the conceptual framework of Richard A.
Schoenherr's and Andrew M. Greeley's (1974) role commitment processes.
The American Institutes for Research Reserve Officers' Training
Corps studies (AIR ROTC studies) were in itiated in 1973 under U.S.
Government contracts and continued through 1979.

These studies used

the Schoenherr and Greeley (1974) General Role Commitment Model and
conceptual framework as th eir foundation.
a two year study conducted in 1973-75.

The f ir s t AIR ROTC study was

This study developed and tested

a model of career commitment for young adults, the ROTC/Army Career
Commitment Model (Card, et a l . , 1975).
The AIR ROTC studies included many areas of research which ranged
from high school Junior ROTC through college Senior ROTC to career
officers in the Regular Army.

One focus of a ll the AIR ROTC studies

was to identify significant differences between the ROTC cadet and the
non-ROTC student in both Junior and Senior levels.

Another major focus

was to gain a greater understanding of the career commitment process
among cadets in the Basic and Advanced Courses and among officers in
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the active Army.
The present study has a more specific focus, i t w ill concentrate
solely on Army Senior ROTC cadets.
two tasks.

I t is concerned with accomplishing

The f ir s t task is to determine whether i t is possible to

identify significant differences in certain selected variables that may
exist between those cadets who terminate with the Basic Course and
those who continue into the Advanced Course.

The second task is to

determine whether any identified differences between these groups can
be used to predict continuation in the ROTC program.
The majority of the selected variables used in the present study
w ill come directly from the individual cadet's ROTC Cadet Record,
Department of the Army Form 131 (DA Form 131) (See Appendix A).

These

variables, along with several extracted from a cadet survey question
naire (See Appendix B) and the institution registrars' records, w ill
be analyzed in a tentative ROTC Continuation Model (Figure 1.1)
developed for the present study.
The Schoenherr and Greeley (1974) General Role Commitment Model
and the Card et a l . (1975) ROTC/Army Career Commitment Model were used
to explain commitment to a specific career role.

Schoenherr and

Greeley (1974) formally defined the role commitment process as ". . .
continuance in a role's socially organized pattern of action that re
sults from a desirable net balance of rewards over costs realized by
participating in this rather than some feasible alternative role"
(p. 409).

Card et a l . (1975) said that to have commitment to a specific

career role the " . . .

participant in the career path must intend to

remain in the path of choice; this intention must be borne out by sub
sequent behavior" (p. 6).
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The proposed ROTC Continuation Model w ill be used to attempt to
predict continuation into the Advanced Course; not ROTC or Army career
commitment, and w ill be structured to accommodate this specific function.
There is a difference between predicting ROTC commitment and predicting
continuation into the Advanced Course.

Commitment is more d iffic u lt to

conceptualize because i t involves subsequent behavior, can be modified
by future events, and can exist at different levels within persons.
Kiesler (1971) says ". . . that commitment is a continuous variable,
rather than a dichotomous one.

That is, people are referred to as more

or less committed to some behavior, rather than being simply committed
or not" (p. 30).

An example of this can be seen in the Schoenherr and

Greeley (1974) research where the behavioral criterion had a scale
that ranged from total commitment to minimal commitment (p. 409).
Continuation, as used in the present study, is viewed as a
behavioral decision that represents an increasing commitment to a
specific career path.

The cadet joined the ROTC Basic Course, continued

in the Basic Course, and now is joining the Advanced Course.

Each one

of these behavioral decisions represents an increasing commitment to an
Army commission and service in the active Army or an Army Reserve Com
ponent (Card et a l . , 1975, p. 6).

The ROTC Continuation Model w ill use

continuation into the ROTC Advanced Course as its behavioral criterio n .
Continuation w ill be measured as a dichotomous variable; the cadet
either signed a contract to enter the ROTC Advanced Course (yes) or
terminated the ROTC program in the Basic Course (no).
Signing a contract to enter the ROTC Advanced Course, the present
study's dichotomous dependent variable, w ill be used to distinguish
ROTC continuation from a ll other actions that may be taken by cadets.
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Examples of other actions the cadets may take are: accepting an appoint
ment to the M ilitary Academy; not entering any type commissiong pro
gram; entering a commissioning program of another Armed Service; and
waiting to enter a commissioning program until a fte r college.

The act

of continuance in ROTC implies a rejection by the cadet of feasible
alternatives.

The cadet may see several courses of action available to

him, each of which has something to commend i t , but chooses the one
which best serves his purposes (Becker, 1960).
The tentative ROTC Continuation Model builds its framework from
segments of the Schoenherr and Greeley (1974) General Role Commitment
Model and the Card et a l . (1975) ROTC/Army Career Commitment Model.

No

attempt w ill be made in the present research to explain how commitment
is developed in ROTC cadets or to explain the causal relationship
among variables in this commitment developing process; rather segments
from the e a rlie r models w ill be used to organize tentative predictor
variables.
The proposed ROTC Continuation Model that was tested has six seg
ments which were used to form the framework for selecting variables
which may have significant discriminating and predicting characteristics.
Table 1.2 lis ts the segments and the variable or variables associated
with each segment.

The segments and most of the variables were gleaned

from previous investigators' work on Army ROTC commitment and continua
tion.

Therefore, many of the findings of the present study theoreti

cally may yield complementary findings.

This is the f ir s t time; however,

that these previously scattered findings have been used to identify
variables which were integrated into a single model for the purpose of
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predicting continuation or termination of ROTC cadets in a specific
program.
The six dimensions of the proposed ROTC Continuation Model are:
organization and group context; background and primary socialization;
aptitudes and achievement; secondary socialization conditions; personal
values; and balance of immediate costs and rewards.
In the context segment of the model three variables were used:
colleges in the program being studied; size of the cadet's beginning
m ilitary science class; and the cadet's ROTC class standing as compared
to a ll other cadets at the same m ilitary science level in the ROTC pro
gram being studied.
The second segment of the ROTC Continuation Model is background
and primary socialization.

All of the variables in this segment are

either demographic or related to the m ilitary experience of the cadet's
father.

Variables included in this segment were: sex, race, age, and

marital status of the cadet; and the father's m ilitary experience and
the length of that experience.
The third segment of the ROTC Continuation Model is aptitudes and
achievement.

A cadet's scores on the Scholastic Aptitude Test and the

Cadet Evaluation Battery Subtest I I (See Definition of Terms) plus his
academic grade point average were the variables used in this segment.
Five variables were included in the secondary socialization con
ditions segment of the ROTC Continuation Model.

Two of the variables

concern actions the cadet may have taken prior to entering the Basic
Course; was the cadet a member of the Junior Reserve Officers' Training
Corps or did the cadet have prior active m ilitary experience.

Three of

the variables are experiences which took place with the ROTC program.
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College students who did not enter the ROTC program did not have these
secondary experiences.

These experiences may have caused changes in

the cadet's values, interests, and attitudes.

One of the variables was

the academic college grade level of the cadet when he joined the Basic
Course.

The ROTC grade point average of the cadet after he joined the

Basic Course and whether he became a member of the ROTC Rangers were
the last two variables in this segment.
The fin a l two segments of the ROTC Continuation Model each had one
variable.

The personal values segment used the Cadet Evaluation Battery

Subtest VII (Career Intent) (See Definition of Terms) as a variable.
ROTC scholarship was the variable used in the balance of immediate
costs and rewards segment.
The proposed ROTC Continuation Model w ill i n it ia lly analyze the
selected independent variables in each segment by bivariate analyses to
isolate those variables that demonstrate significant differences be
tween the cadet who enters the Advanced Course from the cadet who te r
minates the ROTC program in the Basic Course.

Those variables found

to be significant at the .05 level w ill then be analyzed by m ulti
variate analyses.

The purpose of these analyses is to determine i f

this subgroup of variables has discriminant and predicting functions
concerning continuation in the ROTC program.

Those segments and vari

ables found to have significant discriminant and predicting power w ill
be used to form the final ROTC Continuation Model.
The theoretical framework proposed for the present study draws
heavily from the Card et a l. (1975) ROTC/Army Career Commitment Model,
a model which has been successfully used in a broad and general setting
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to explain continuation in ROTC programs and commitment to ROTC and Army
careers.

The present study has used parts of the ROTC/Army Career

Commitment Model to structure a framework and model that focuses on
special purposes and objectives of a specific Army ROTC program.

The

proposed framework and model are appropriate for analyzing the selected
variables and explaining cadets continuation into the ROTC Advanced
Course or termination of the ROTC program in the Basic Course.
Kerlinger (1973) notes that, "A theory is a set of interrelated
constructs (concepts), definitions, and propositions that present a
systematic view of phenomena by specifying relations among variables,
with the purpose of explaining and predicting the phenomena" (p. 9).

The

proposed theoretical framework for the present study ties together many
interrelated constructs, definitions, and propositions which w ill
attempt to explain and predict the phenomena of ROTC cadets continuing
into the Advanced Course or terminating with the Basic Course.

The

proposed model attempts to develop a predictive tool which uses already
available cadet data.

All variables in the proposed model use data

that are readily available for cadets in the Basic Course.
Data Gathering Procedures
All cadets at the institutions being studied who have participated
in the Army ROTC Program in school year 1974-75 through school year
1980-81 w ill be included in the present research.

This includes cadets

from the host in stitution and from two crossenrolled four-year in s ti
tutions (See Definition of Terms).

Information extracted from indi

vidual ROTC Cadet Records, in stitution s' registrars offices, and a
cadet survey questionnaire completed during the 1981 spring semester
w ill be coded and tabulated for each cadet.
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Definition of Terms
Advanced Course
The Senior ROTC 2-year advanced course of study (MS-III and
MS-IV), including advanced camp, normally pursued by the
cadet during his junior and senior years in college. A
cadet applying for enrollment in the advanced course must
possess qualifications for becoming an effective Army
officer. Leadership potential w ill be emphasized as a very
important factor in selections for the advanced course.
Applicants must possess o ffic e r-lik e qualifications as evi
denced by th eir appearance, record, personality, scholarship,
extra-curricular a c tiv itie s , and aptitude for m ilitary tra in 
ing (U.S. Army, 1975, para. 1-1, 3-17).
Hereafter, when Advanced Course is used in the present study i t w ill
be understood that this has reference to the last two years of the
Senior ROTC program.

I t w ill not be prefaced with ROTC.

Basic Camp
The 6-week ROTC training course conducted at a m ilitary
in stallatio n , normally attended before the applicant's
junior academic year and a prerequisite to enrollment in
the 2-year ROTC program. (U.S. Army, 1975, para. 1-3).
Basic Course
The 2-year Senior ROTC basic course of study (MS-I and
MS-II) normally pursued by the cadet during freshman and
sophomore years in college (U.S. Army, 1975, para. 1-2).
Hereafter, when Basic Course is used in the present study i t w ill
be understood that this has reference to the f ir s t two years or the
nonobligatory portion of the Senior ROTC program.

I t w ill not be pre

faced with ROTC.
Cadet Evaluation Battery (CEB)
The CEB has been used operationally as a diagnostic measure
of o ffic e r potential of cadets in the Ariry Reserve Officers'
Training Corps (ROTC) since 1972. The CEB consists of two
primary parts: the Cadet Evaluation Test (CET) and the Cadet
Evaluation Inventory (CEI). The CET provides a measure of
the cadet's cognitive a b ilitie s in the areas of combat
leadership, technical managerial leadership and career
potential. The CEI provides a noncognitive measure of the
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cadet's interests in the same three areas as well as a measure
of the cadet's career intent. The CEB represents the culmi
nation of a lengthy and comprehensive test development process
(Mohr & Rumsey, 1978, p. 1).
The CEB is administered to a ll advancing MS-II cadets and
applicants for the ROTC 2-year program (U.S. Army, 1975,
para. 3-10).
Continuation
Hereafter, when the terms, "continue in the ROTC program" or
"termination" are used i t w ill be understood that this has reference to
continuation from the Basic Course to the Advanced Course.

Continuation

is the dependent/criterion variable.
Crossenrollment
Procedure whereby a student enrolled in an institution for
the purpose of academic study leading to a degree may be
enrolled in an ROTC unit of another institution (U.S. Army,
1975, para. 1-2).
A student wanting to participate in the Army ROTC Program would
attend m ilitary science classes on his own campus i f the institution had
an Army ROTC Detachment or Extension Center.

I f the institution did

not have any Army ROTC Detachment or Extension Center the student could
participate in the ROTC program of other nearby institutions, i f a
crossenrollment agreement existed between the two academic instituions.
Classes may be held on the host institution 's campus or the crossenrolled in stitution 's campus.
Department of M ilitary Science
The academic department of an educational institution which
administers the Army ROTC activities at the in stitution . The
ROTC Unit is the operating element (U.S. Army, 1975, para. 1-2).
Echo Program
Cadets enrolled in ROTC program but not taking m ilitary
science academic courses. The present study's cadets in
this program were members of the University/ROTC r if l e team.
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Four-year Senior ROTC Program
The 4-year Senior ROTC Program consists of 4 years of
m ilitary science (MS-I, - I I , - I I I , and -IV ), and ROTC
advanced camp. (U.S. Army, 1975, para. 1-3).
Junior Reserve Officers Training Corps (JROTC)
The JROTC program is a cooperative effo rt on the part of
the Army and the host institution to provide secondary
school students opportunities for total development. The
JROTC learning experience is intended to be useful to stu
dents in any future career, m ilitary or c iv ilia n . Satis
factory completion of the program can also lead to advanced
placement credit in Senior ROTC or advanced rank in the
Active Army, Army Reserve, or the National Guard (U.S.
Army Training and Doctrine Command, 1980, p. 1).
M ilitary Science (MS)
The curriculum which constitutes the Senior ROTC Program
(U.S. Arrny, 1975, para. 1-3).
Professor of M ilita ry Science (PMS)
The academic and m ilitary position t i t l e of the senior
commissioned Army officer assigned to duty with a Senior
ROTC unit (U.S. Army, para. 1-3).
ROTC Extension Center
A 2- or 4-year crossenrolled institution located more than
50 miles or 1 hour's driving time from the host in stitu tio n
which provides m ilitary science instruction. No contractual
agreement exists between the institution and the Secretary
of the Army; however, a crossenrollment agreement does
exist between the institutional o ffic ia ls of the extension
center and a host institution (U.S. Army, 1975, para. 1-3 ).
ROTC Host Institution
A 4-year college, university, or in stitution , or 2-year
m ilitary junior college which has concluded a contractual
agreement with the Secretary of the Army to provide m ili
tary science instruction (U.S. Army, 1975, para. 1-3).
Senior Reserve O fficers' Training Corps (SROTC)
The ROTC program is a cooperative effo rt contractually agreed
to by the Army and host institutions as a means of providing
junior o ffic e r leadership in the interest of national security,
The Army must continue to maintain a cordial relationship with
host institutions based on understanding of the responsibili
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ties and interests of each party. The goal of this coopera
tive enterprise is the production of well-educated young men
with leadership potential for positions within the national
defense structure of the United States (U.S. Army Continental
Army Command, 1970, p. 1).
Hereafter the acronym ROTC w ill be used in the present study instead
of SROTC for Senior Reserve O fficers' Training Corps.
Two-Year ROTC Program
A complete Senior ROTC Program of the same status as the
4-year program. I t consists of the advanced course, pre
ceded by basic camp as a qualifying step (in lieu of MS-I,
and M S -II). (U.S. Army, 1975, para. 1-3).
Limitations
The present study specifically addresses one Army ROTC Program.
Therefore, specific findings may be unique to the program being studied.
The diversity of the student bodies within the Army ROTC Program
being studied may prove to be a lim itatio n.

There is a mix of state

and private in stitution s, urban and rural institution s, and large and
small institutions in one geographic area.
Data on two of the independent variables, the m ilitary service
experience of the cadets' fathers and the length of that experience,
were collected from cadets enrolled in the ROTC program being studied
during the spring semester 1981.

The data on the remaining variables

were collected from records covering a seven year period.

As a result,

the findings regarding the relationship of ROTC continuation to the
m ilitary service experience of the cadets' fathers w ill be based on
limited cases.
The selection of variables for use with the ROTC Continuation Model
was based on a review of lite ra tu re and the a v a ila b ility of data from
ROTC Cadet Records and institutional registrars.

I t may be found that

the variables selected are not precise enough to measure the complex
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constructs of the proposed ROTC Continuation Model and make predictions
concerning ROTC continuation.
All of the educational institutions in the study were not in the
Army ROTC Program at the start of data collection.

The public college

(Army ROTC Extension Center) did not enter the ROTC program until the
f a ll of 1977.

This means that data from two schools (private university

and public university) were collected from school year 1974-75 through
school year 1980-81 and the data from one school (public college) were
collected from school year 1977-78 through school year 1980-81.

There

fore, the findings concerning the relationship of ROTC continuation
with colleges attended w ill be based on data not covering the exact
same periods of time.
Hypothesis
The basic hypothesis for the present study is that there are sig
nificant differences between Army ROTC cadets who enter the Advanced
Course and those cadets who choose not to continue in ROTC after com
pleting the Basic Course.

The present study w ill attempt to identify

selected variables which may be used to demonstrate these significant
differences and to build a ROTC Continuation Model which may be able to
predict from among the cadets in the ROTC Basic Course those who have
the highest probability of continuing into the Advanced Course.
Organization of the Study
The review of lite ra tu re is divided into four sections.

The f ir s t

is a general section that describes the building of the tentative ROTC
Continuation Model fo r the present study.

The concept of commitment

and continuance is discussed in the second section and the importance
of context is reviewed in the third section.

The last section of the
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review examines each o f the in d iv id u al background and sociopsychological
t r a i t s th a t w ill be used as independent v ariab les in the te n ta tiv e ROTC
C ontinuation Model.
The methodology chapter is divided in to s ix major sections.

One

section d e ta ils the population, a second o u tlin e s data gathering pro
cedures and c o n sid eratio n s, the th ird examines instrum entation and the
fo u rth o u tlin e s the design and s t a t is t ic a l analyses o f the study.

Sec

tio n f iv e gives the s p e c ific hypotheses and the fin a l section has a
summary o f the methodology.
The f in a l two chapters rep o rt the re s u lts and provide a discussion,
summary, and conclusion.
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CHAPTER I I
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
General
There have been numerous studies during the past twenty-five years
to determine whether there are specific differences between ROTC cadets
and non-ROTC students.

Most of these research efforts did identify

some differences (Bureau of Social Science Research, In c., 1958; Bronzo &
Baer, 1969; Pullen, 1971; Montgomery, McLaughlin, Pedigo, Mahan, &
Associates, 1974; Card et a l ., 1975, 1976, 1979; and Hicks, Collins, &
Weldon, 1979).

However, as a result of changing p o litic a l and social

conditions such as the end of the Vietnam War and the end of the m ili
tary draft some of these findings may no longer be relevant (Staw, 1974).
For this reason research conducted and completed during the Vietnam War
and prior to the abolition of the m ilitary draft must be given special
re-examination.
The present research w ill be interested in identifying differences
among Basic Course cadets that can be used to predict continuation into
the Advanced Course.

Therefore, some of the research done in the past

concerning ROTC cadets and non-ROTC students is of l i t t l e value except
to focus on possible relationships that could be investigated in the
present study.
Some of the previous research concerning ROTC cadets addressed
continuation in the ROTC program and entering the Advanced Course as
commitment to ROTC.

This was because participation and continuation in

the ROTC program were seen as representing increased commitment to an
24
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Army career.

Card et a l. (1975) used behavioral decisions to show an

increasing commitment along the career path, those acts being: joining
the ROTC Basic Course; continuing in the ROTC Basic Course; joining the
ROTC Advanced Course; and joining the Regular Army or Active Duty
Reserve (p. 6).

Commitment to the ROTC program and continuation into

the Advanced Course were both used to explain the same type of behavior.
The present study w ill use references to commitment to explain continua
tion, the action a cadet takes when he continues into the Advanced Course.
The most relevant studies conducted in the area of ROTC commitment
and continuation are those conducted by the American Institutes for
Research (AIR) in Palo Alto, California.
1973 and continued through 1979.

This research started in

I t was funded by the Department of the

Army contracts and was prepared for the U.S. Army Research In stitu te for
the Behavioral and Social Sciences.

The f ir s t of the AIR ROTC studies

was a two year study conducted in 1973-75.

This study developed and

tested a model of career commitment, the ROTC/Army Career Commitment
Model (Card et a l ., 1975).
An e a rlie r study by Schoenherr and Greeley (1974) had developed a
model for examining the role commitment processes of the American
Catholic priesthood.

This model was able to identify eight predictor

variables which explained over 50% of the variances (R2 = .51) in the
decision to continue in the priesthood (p. 421).

Schoenherr and Greeley

thought th eir commitment model could be used equally well in explaining
commitment in a variety of other roles (p. 422).

Card et a l. (1975) did

use the Schoenherr and Greeley (1974) conceptual framework and general
role commitment model to help structure th eir tentative model of ROTC/
Army career commitment (Card et a l ., 1975).
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Card et a l. (1975) gathered data from ROTC/Army recruitment, a
lite ra tu re review, interviews, and an advisory panel of experts in the
fields of career development, individual development, m ilitary career
development, and organizational psychology to generate the theoretical
and empirical factors for use in the ROTC/Army Career Commitment Model.
A systematic evaluation of the interrelations among these data led to
the selection of those factors and variables that were empirically rele
vant for explaining ROTC/Army Career commitment.
One of the lim itations listed by Card et a l . (1975) concerning their
study was that i t was cross-sectional.
is necessarily longitudinal, " . . .

The ROTC continuation process

occurring over Lime and involving

continuous feedback between the individual and his/her environment-data in the present study were gathered at a single point in time using
a cross-sectional, as opposed to longitudinal, design" (p. 256).

Many

studies are limited in the time available and thus a longitudinal study
is not feasible.

The Card et a l. (1975) study used representative cross-

sections of populations who were at different stages of the career com
mitment process (1098 high school seniors, 754 college ROTC cadets, 879
college non-ROTC students, and 634 ROTC-graduate Army officers in their
in it ia l period of Army service) to simulate a longitudinal orientation.
These representative cross-sections were made up of students who were
selected at random from a nationwide stra tifie d grouping of schools
(p. i ) .
The Card et a l. (1975) study determined that ROTC cadets do d iffe r
significantly from their classmates in a number of areas.

I t also

found that there are d ifferent factors which influence commitment of
cadets at d ifferent stages of the ROTC program (p. i i ) .
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Even though the present study does build upon the conceptual frame
work and role commitment models of the AIR ROTC/Army career commitment
studies, i t differs significantly in the overall focus.
were interested in a much broader spectrum.
Senior ROTC, and active Army.

The AIR studies

They focused on Junior ROTC,

They wanted to know why students joined

a ll phases of ROTC, as well as the active Army and how these students
differed from
specific focus.

non-ROTC students.

The present study has a much more

The present study may also avoid criticism concerning

longitudinal design.

The present research w ill cover a ll cadets who

participated in a single Army ROTC Program during a continuous seven
year period.
Concept of Commitment (Continuation)
Becker (1960) states that when sociologists try to account for the
fact that people engage in consistent lines of a c tiv ity , they typically
use the concept of commitment.

The present study w ill use the concept

of commitment to account for the fact that some college students join
the ROTC Basic Course, continue in the ROTC Basic Course, and join the
ROTC Advanced Course.

These students/cadets are following consistent

lines of a c tiv ity that have been found to have increased degrees of com
mitment to a specific career path (Card et a l ., 1975, p. 6).
Continuation in any line of action is influenced by many variables,
some positive and some negative.

The individual must continuously make

trade offs and weigh variables against each other to determine which
balance w ill bring him closer to his goals.

As Becker (1960) points

out, there are often reasons quite extraneous to the a c tiv ity its e lf that
causes an individual to follow a specific line of action (p. 40).

There

fore, when the concept of commitment is used, as an explanation of con
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sistency in an individual's behavior, i t is important to recognize that
often a ll of the elements used in the decision process are not readily
apparent.

Abramson, Cutler, Kautz and Mendelson (1958) theorized that

suitable lines of action may be available to the individual because of
the commitments of others.

An example of this type commitment can be

seen when an engaged person elects not to enter the Army ROTC Advanced
Course because the cadet's fiance is in a U.S. Navy commissioning pro
gram.

In this case the individual may want to enter the Advanced Course,

hut can see that entry w ill cause a marital problem, thus the line of
action or continuation is not to enter the Army ROTC Advanced Course.
Rosebeth Moss Kanter (1968) defined commitment ". . . .a s the pro
cess through which individual interests become attached to the carrying
out of socially organized patterns of behavior which are seen as fu l
f illin g those interests, as expressing the nature and needs of the per
son" (p. 500).

She addressed three distinctively different types of

commitment that build upon each other: continuance; cohesion; and con
tr o l.

The f ir s t two of these types of commitment w ill be used to aid

in explaining ROTC continuation.
A cadet who continues to participate in the ROTC program and enters
the Advanced Course may have found that when the profits and costs were
considered i t was more costly to leave the program than to remain.
Therefore, the profits or rewards of the program compelled continued
participation.

This continuance commitment primarily involves the

individual's cognitive orientation and ". . . can be conceptualized as
commitment to a social system role" (Kanter, 1968, p. 500).

This type

commitment involves securing the individual's positive cognitive orien
tation which causes him to believe that participation in the Advanced
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Course is profitable (p. 504).
For positive cognition to become attached to a social system,
then, the system must be organized in such a way that i t is
viewed as rewarding.

The individual who makes a cognitive-

continuance commitment finds that what is profitable to him
is bound up with his position in the organization, is contin
gent on his participating in the system — he commits himself
to a role.

For the actor there is a "profit" associated with

continued participation and a "cost" associated with leaving.
Thus sacrifice (negative) and investment (positive) are among
the components of cognitive-continuance commitment (Kanter,
1968, p. 504).
The ROTC cadet is required to make a contractual commitment to enter
the Advanced Course.

This contractual obligation may be viewed by some

cadets as a sacrifice they do not want to make.

For those cadets who

do sign the contract, th eir motivation to continue as participants in
the ROTC program should increase and they should see th eir membership
as more valuable and meaningful.

This follows a ". . . simple principle

from the cognitive consistencies theories: the more i t 'costs' a person
to do something, the more valuable he w ill have to consider i t , in
order to ju s tify the psychic 'expense' and remain internally consistent"
(Kanter, 1968, p. 505).
Some ROTC cadets do not view entry into the Advanced Course as a
sacrifice, in fact, they look forward to the contractual obligation.
This obligation brings with i t a one hundred do llar ($100.) subsistence
payment each academic month and an Army commission they w ill gain for
th eir involvement.

They see that the investment of their time and
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energy w ill pay big dividends during their time in the Advanced Course
and afte r they are commissioned.

Kanter (1969) further described the

process of investment as giving the individual a stake in the fate of
the organization.

The individual 'p ro fits ' by staying with the organi

zation and loses by leaving i t .

She says,

Investment allows a person future gain from present involve
ment.

I t can be a simple economic process involving tangible

resources or i t can involve intangibles lik e time and energy.
I f an organization desires a set of committed members, i t
should require them to devote their time and energy to the
system, to commit th e ir present as well as potential profits,
and to derive gain only from the system because of this com
mitment (p. 506).
Cohesion commitment builds directly on continuance commitment.

This

type commitment orients the individual toward group solid arity, to a
special set of social relationships and affective ties that bind members
to the group.

G ratification now stems from involvement with a ll of the

members of the group and the special organizations within the group
(Kanter, 1968, p. 501).

Recognition and identification with members of

close-knit groups, such as Rangers and Airborne, have been found to
give great emotional satisfaction.

These groups develop a very cohesive

system that can withstand adversity and stress because the members
stick together.

There becomes a one-ness with the group when threatened

from without (p. 507).
The final type of commitment defined by Kanter (1968) was control
commitment.

This builds on both continuance and cohesion commitment.

Control commitment is described as:
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Commitment to social control, or commitment to norms,
involves securing a person's positive evaluative orien
tations, redefining his symbolic environment so that
the system's demands are considered right in terms of
his s e lf-id e n tity , and obedience to authority becomes a
moral necessity.

An individual whose personality system

is attached to the norms of a social system, should see
himself carrying out the dictates of a higher order system
which orders and gives meaning to lif e .

This kind of com

mitment requires that the individual see himself as humble
and hapless without the group, that he reformulate his
identity in terms of meeting the ideal conditions set by
the system (p. 510).
Control commitment does not appear to be involved in the types of
decisions cadets make concerning either continuation into the Advanced
Course or termination with ROTC in the Basic Course.
Context
Naturally the context in which continuation is viewed has considera
ble impact.

I f we are involved in a m ilitary action, what percentage of

the American population w ill be required for the Armed Services?

The

person who was e lig ib le for the m ilitary draft or was on a draft defer
ment while attending college during a period prior to the abolition of
the m ilitary draft on January 27, 1973, was probably more inclined to
enter the ROTC Advanced Course then than he was after that date.

Staw

(1974) found that there was a direct correlation with low draft numbers
and high enrollment in ROTC.

He also found that when the draft ended

there was a high turnover of persons in the ROTC program because they
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were committed to the program to avoid being drafted (of a ll the reasons
for joining ROTC, the desire to avoid being drafted was rated number one
(j3< .001)) (p. 746). The present study does not include any cadets who
had to make decisions for entry into the Advanced Course to avoid being
drafted.
School and ROTC Program Context
Card (1976) examined part of the context question by taking data
gathered in an e a rlie r study (Card et a l ., 1975) and reanalyzed i t to
determine what influences a specific ROTC program might have on a cadet's
continuation and career commitment.
The Card et a l . (1975) study had involved 754 ROTC cadets from 11
different colleges.

These 11 colleges with Army ROTC Programs had been

selected at random from the Dictionary of ROTC/NDCC Units, 1973.

The

Card (1976) study added a ROTC instructor survey which was completed by
the instructors from these 11 participating programs.

The information

gained from the 40 ROTC instructors who took part in the survey was used
to determine specific influences of individual ROTC programs on a cadet's
continuation and career commitment.

The study states that the findings

should be considered with caution in lig h t of the small number of par
ticipating colleges (11), but that some inferences could be made.
Card (1976) found that the age of the program and the size of the
program were related to cadets' continuation into the ROTC Advanced
Course and commitment to an Army o fficer's career.

She found that newer

programs had cadets who were more highly committed than older programs.
She also found that smaller programs (in terms of the number of instruc
tors assigned and number of cadets in the Basic and Advanced Courses)
had cadets who were more highly committed than larger programs.

Commit
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ment to continuation and to an Army career path was measured on a scale
that considered a cadet to be highly committed who joined the Basic
Course to receive an Army commission, had favorable attitudes toward the
Army, and would have joined the Advanced Course even i f i t did not
offer any financial benefits.
The size of the college or university also has been found to have
a significance as to the percentage of the student body who participate
in ROTC.

Tucker (1977) found that the 1975 percentage of male students

participation in ROTC was 10% at the small colleges (less than 2500),
3.96% at the medium size colleges (2,500-5,000), and 1.53% at the large
colleges (over 5,000) (p. 37).
The present research w ill attempt to analyze the school and ROTC
program context with the three four-year schools in the Army ROTC Pro
gram being studied.

Prior to the f a ll of 1977 a ll m ilitary science

classes in this program were offered only on the host institution campus.
Starting with the fa ll 1977 semester m ilitary science classes and the
ROTC program have been offered on two campuses, the host institution
and a crossenrolled Army ROTC Extension Center.

No attempt w ill be made

in the present study to identify any variables which may measure dis
tin c t characteristics of different institutions or of the cadets who
attend the ROTC programs at these institutions.

The educational in s ti

tution the cadet attended w ill be one of the independent variables
analyzed in the tentative ROTC Continuation Model to determine i f i t
does have any significance in predicting continuation.

The program

context enters the analysis when consideration is given to the fact that
one of the institutions is an extension center and the other two in s ti
tutions come under the host in stitu tio n .

Findings in this area should
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be very useful to the PMS.

Any significant discriminating power in

this variable could signal the need for future study to investigate more
fu lly the organization and group context of the Army ROTC Program being
studied.
Class Size
Bailey (1977) developed a ROTC Management Model to examine the
relationship between the size of a program and the percentage of cadets
from that program who continued into the Advanced Course.

Bailey's

model was used to quantify the relationship between the size of class
enrollments in the f ir s t year of ROTC (M ilitary Science I , Basic Course)
and the third year of ROTC (M ilitary Science I I I , Advanced Course).
Bailey used enrollment data from the 103 schools in the First ROTC
Region to develop a retention curve for three year groups in each of
the 103 ROTC detachments.

Regression analysis was used to develop the

retention curves that showed the relationship between the f ir s t year
ROTC class size and the third year ROTC class size.
groups had very sim ilar retention curves.

These three year

The retention for the "Class

of 1979" was used to plot the retention percentages by class size shown
in Table 2.1.

This research showed that the percentage of cadets con

tinuing into the Advanced Course increased at a lower rate than the
percentage of increase of f ir s t year ROTC cadets.

Smaller programs had

higher retention rates of Basic Course cadets entering the ROTC Advanced
Course than larger programs.
The size of class enrollments in the f ir s t year of the ROTC Basic
Course was an independent variable in the present study.

An attempt

w ill be made to determine whether there is a relationship between large
classes and low individual commitment or continuation as reported by
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TABLE 2.1
EXPECTED RETENTION INCREASE IN MS I I I CLASS
SIZE IF MS I CLASS SIZE IS DOUBLED

MS I
From-To

MS I I I
From-To

Net
Increase

Percent
Increase

25-50

20-26

6

30

50-100

26-35

9

35

75-150

30-41

11

37

100-200

35-44

9

26

125-250

38-48

10

28

150-300

41-53

12

29

175-350

43-56

13

30

The data in th is ta b le were c alc u la te d from inform ation extracted from
a study conducted by B a ile y (1977, Annex C, fo r "Class o f 1979").
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Card (1976) and Bailey (1977).
ROTC Class Order of Merit
The fin a l ROTC program context area to be considered in the present
study is the cadet's individual class standing within his ROTC class
as compared to the other cadets.

This is referred to as the cadet's

order of merit and is computed on each cadet in the ROTC program each
semester.

Each cadet is numerically ranked with all other cadets in the

ROTC program who are at the same m ilitary science level.

As an example:

a MS I I (second year Basic Course) cadet may be ranked as 26 of 78, this
means that out of 78 cadets at this level he was ranked 26 from the top
or at the 67th percentile.

The ROTC Order of Merit Listing (.OML) is

computed for each class based on assigned weights given to such areas
as: scores on the Army Physical Fitness Test; leadership performance;
peer ratings; scores on m ilitary skills and orienteering events; ROTC
awards; attendance at required outings; and the instructor's evaluation.
The OML is used to make determinations concerning leadership assignments
within the Corps

of Cadets and ultimately is used with MS IVs to make

decisions on Regular Army appointments and branch selection.
No lite ra tu re was found which directly related the ROTC OML with
ROTC continuation; however, a high ROTC OML correlates positively with
a high ROTC grade.

Card et a l . (1975) found that good ROTC grades were

consistently related to high continuation (p. 140).

The ROTC OML was

used as an independent variable in the present study.
Individual Background and Sociopsychological Traits Background and
Primary Socialization Variables
Sex.

Sex has been found to be very significant in determining com

mitted cadets.

The males had a much higher continuation rate (p < .001).
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While this may s t il l be true i t should be noted that the opportunities
for women in the ROTC program have improved since the findings of the
Card et a l . (1975) in it ia l research.

Changes in Department of the Army

regulations f ir s t allowed women into the Senior ROTC Program in 1973;
one year before the collection of data used by Card et a l . (1975) for
their findings (p. 114).

More recent research reflects that there may

be a changing pattern in regards to sex, even though ROTC cadets are
s t ill predominantly male.

Hicks et a l . (1979) reproted that 24.9% of

the college ROTC cadets interviewed in a 1977 random sample survey were
female (p. 51).

Card et a l. (1979) reported that 38.4% of the college

ROTC cadets surveyed in January-March 1979 at thirteen colleges/univer
sities nationwide were female (p. 14).

S t ill with these percentages of

increase in females in college ROTC programs i t was found that " . . .

a

much higher percentage of males than females intend to continue through
the Advanced Course" (Card et a l ., 1979, p. i i ) .
Sex was included in the proposed ROTC Continuation Model to deter
mine whether i t was related with continuation in the specific ROTC pro
gram being studied.
Race.

There has been a steady increase in the nonwhite minority

in Army Senior ROTC Programs.

Ayer and Yankelovich (1972) reported 8%

of all college ROTC cadets were nonwhite and three years la te r Montgomery
et a l. (1974) reported an increase to 14% (p. I I 1-2).

Card et a l . (1975)

reported that 24.4% of the college ROTC cadets in their random sample
of 754 cadets were nonwhite (p. 52).

While this was a large percentage

increase, their finding was that race was not significant in establish
ing a relationship with ROTC continuation (p. 114).

Card et a l. (1979)

reported that even though increasing numbers of ROTC cadets were nonwhite
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that there was s t i l l no significant difference betweeen them and white
cadets in th e ir intent

to continue through the Advanced Course (pp. 69,

80).
The present study included race/ethnic background as an independent
variable in the analysis of ROTC continuation.

The continued increase

in the number of nonwhites in the specific Army ROTC program being
studied may cause this variable to be significant in the specific program
of this study.
Age.

Some of the cadets in the ROTC program are m ilita ry veterans

and graduate students.

These cadets are usually older than th eir class

mates and have already done some exploring and planning to establish
themselves in a career.

Card et a l . (1975) found that these cadets

attach more importance to th eir careers than th eir classmates do.

Across

the board, the cadets who planned to continue in ROTC were significantly
older than the cadets who planned to terminate the ROTC program (_p < .001)
(pp. 114-115).
Most of the m ilitary veterans in the Army ROTC program being studied
entered d irectly into the Advanced Course; however, a few did enter the
Basic Course.

Age was included as an independent variable in the ROTC

Continuation Model to determine whether there was a relationship between
age and ROTC continuation in the specific ROTC program being studied.
Father's M ilitary Experience.

Two characteristics appear to cut

across all lite ra tu re and research concerning continuation in ROTC and
commitment to a m ilitary career.

These two characteristics are a father's

m ilitary experience and the length of that experience.

Both have posi

tiv e correlations with continuation.
Karsten (1971) found that the type of a father's m ilita ry experi-
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ence had a high correlation toward a cadet's continuation in the ROTC
program.

He found that 12.4% of the cadets in his ROTC sample had

fathers who were commissioned officers and that only 2.3% of those in
hisnon-ROTC sample had

fathers with commissions.

This led him to say,

"Apparently many of the sons of m ilitary officers seek programs that
w ill allow them to emulate th eir fathers" (p. 49).

He also found that

81.7% of the ROTC cadets had fathers with some type of m ilitary experi
ence as compared to 68.2% for the non ROTC sample.
Karsten's (1971) findings track very closely with those of
Montgomery et a l . (1974) who reported that 83% of the ROTC cadets in
th eir study had fathers who had m ilitary experience as compared to 68%
for the non-ROTC sample.
Card et a l .
for

(1975) found a very pronounced career modeling effect

ROTC cadets. They reported that45.3% of ROTC cadets surveyed had

fathers who had served in the Army vs. 37.6% of the non-ROTC students
who had fathers with Army experience (pp. 55-57).

Hicks et a l . (1979)

found that 42.4% of the ROTC cadets in th eir study had fathers who
served in the Army vs. 33.1% of the non-ROTC students with fathers who
had served in the Army (p. 5).
Card et a l. (1975) also found that among ROTC cadets the length of
th eir fathers' m ilitary service was significantly related to their own
individual commitment.

The longer th eir father had been in the m ilitary

the more lik e ly the individual's commitment to ROTC.

"Early exposure

to a career path increases subsequent participation in and commitment
to the career path.

Evidence: A strong career modelling effect was

found in the present study, with proportionately more ROTC students . . .
having m ilitary career fathers than non-ROTC students" (p. 261).

This
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study reported that 20.1% of the ROTC cadets surveyed had fathers who
had completed over 15 years of m ilitary service as compared to 5.9% for
non-ROTC students (pp. 55-57).
Hicks et a l . (1979) found that 17.6% of the surveyed college ROTC
cadets had fathers who had completed over 10 years of m ilitary service
as compared to 1.3% of non-ROTC students at schools that offered ROTC
and 4.8% of students surveyed at schools that do not offer ROTC (p. 57).
Not only does a greater percentage of ROTC cadets than non-ROTC
college students come from m ilitary families, but i t is reported that
cadets perceive th e ir parents and friends as having more favorable
attitudes toward the m ilitary than non-ROTC college students do (Card,
1977, p. 201).

These favorable attitudes of family and friends toward

the m ilitary correlated positively to high commitment and continuation
with the ROTC program.
Marital Status.

Pullen (1971) found that marital status was not a

significant factor in a second year ROTC student's decision process
concerning either choosing to continue or not to continue into the
Advanced Course (p. 2491).

This research was conducted during the

Vietnam War and at a time that the m ilitary draft was in effe ct.
(1974)

Staw

showed that research findings on ROTC conducted during this time

may need to be re-examined.

Montgomery et a l . (1974) found that out of

a sample of 351 ROTC cadets and 5371 college students there were d if 
ferences in the marital status percentages of single vs. married or
other.

The ROTC sample had 7% in the married or other categories and

the non-ROTC freshmen sample had 4% in the married or other categories.
These data were extracted from a table, no finding as to the s ig n ifi
cance of these differences was stated.

By observation of the table i t
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would appear that in 1974 in this specific sample that there was a sig
nificant difference in marital status between the ROTC cadet and the
non-ROTC college student.
Pullen's (1971) findings were contradicted in research conducted
after the abolition of the m ilitary draft and an end of the United
States m ilitary involvement in the Vietnam War.

Card et a l . (1975)

found that a cadet's marital status did make a significant difference
in Advanced Course continuation.

"The . . . married, separated and

divorced people had a higher commitment than single or engaged.

This

is probably due to the increased family and financial responsibilities
accompanying the married state, which makes i t more d iffic u lt for
married people to switch careers, even at the very young state" (pp. 112115).
The present study

included marital status as one of

the independent

variables in the tentative ROTC Continuation Model.
Aptitudes and Achievement
Grade Point Average (6PA).

Studies of differences between the ROTC

cadet and the non-ROTC student reflec t that the ROTC cadet has lower
academic grades than his classmates (Glazer-Malbin, 1971; Card et a l.,
1975; Card & Shanner, 1976; Card, 1977; Hicks et a l ., 1979; and
P ieffer, 1981).

The present study is concerned with differences between

cadets who continue in ROTC and cadets who terminate in the Basic
Course.

One study (Card et a l ., 1975) did show that there was a posi

tive relation between high college GPA and continuation within the
ROTC cadet group.

The

inclusion of the ROTCscholarship cadets within

the subgroup of cadets

who continue may help account for this positive

relationship.

The scholarship cadets are high on aptitude and achieve-
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merit, plus the ROTC scholarship selection process is geared to select
those who display high commitment to ROTC and the Army (p. 118).
Cadet Evaluation Battery (CEB) Subtest I I .

The CEB is administered

to all cadets prior to th eir enrollment in the Advanced Course.

A cadet

is required to have a minimum qualifying total score of 850 on the
College Entrance Examination Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) or a mini
mum total score of 70 on the American College Test (ACT) to enter the
Advanced Course.

In the event the cadet has not completed either of

these tests, or, i f the cadet did not meet the minimum qualifying scores
on the SAT or ACT, an Army Standard Score of 80 or higher on the CEB
cognitive subtest/scale 2, Technical Managerial Leadership w ill qualify
the cadet in this area for admission into the Advanced Course (U.S. Army,
1975, para. 3-17).
No literature was found relating the CEB Subtest I I with continua
tion in ROTC.

This subtest is used as a screening procedure for

entrance into the Advanced Course.

An analysis of its significance

during the present research may point to a relationship with ROTC con
tinuation.
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT).

No lite ra tu re was reviewed that

linked achievement tests directly to continuation in ROTC.

Astin (1971)

did show that achievement tests aid in predicting college grade point
averages and success in college.

There was a positive relationship,

the higher the achievement test scores the higher the college GAPs.
Card et a l. (1975) also found a positive relationship among cadets with
high GPAs and continuation in ROTC.
Succeeding in college is c ritic a l in ROTC continuation and Army
commitment.

Without the college baccalaureate degree the cadet cannot
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receive an active duty commission.

Without a score of 850 on the SAT,

the Basic Course cadet cannot enter the Advanced Course; unless a score
of 80 or higher is achieved on the CEB Subtest I I .
The SAT score was used as an independent variable in the present
research to determine whether i t does have a significant relationship
with ROTC continuation.
Secondary Socialization Conditions
Prior Junior Reserve O fficer's Training Corps (JROTC).

Douvan and

Adelson (1966) present strong evidence that our society urges the boy
to start his search for a vocational identity very early, even before
high school.

In fact i t is hoped that by the time he reaches high

school he has already accumulated enough experience to start an earnest
exploration of work images.

He may make many changes in his career

goals, but he is expected to at least try out specifics that may relate
to some aspects of his future work.

During his high school years the

boy is oriented ". . . t o the future primarily in terms of an occupa
tional identity.

They plan concretely for this future, and their plans

are marked by active striving for achievement and by a relatively rea
lis t ic assessment of the job world and of their own capabilities" (p. 33).
The students in high school who join JROTC have already started
their career exploration process, they are making plans for the future.
Whatever these plans are, there are factors that have been found to be
significant about these JROTC cadets.

They are more prone to join ROTC

programs in college and w ill show more commitment to ROTC than nonJROTC students.

Not only w ill cadets who are in the JROTC programs

show more commitment, but non-JROTC students from high schools which
have JROTC programs w ill have higher commitment to ROTC than students
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from high schools without JROTC programs.
sible explanations.

The researchers give two pos

F irs t, i t could be speculated that the career

modeling phenomenon is in operation.

The early exposure to a career

fie ld causes a relationship to be established that may late r impact on
participation and commitment.

The second explanation is that a community

which is favorable disposed to having a JROTC program on the high school
campus is a community who would encourage students to think well of the
m ilitary service.

"In either case, secondary socialization conditions

are shown to affect commitment strikingly" (Card et a l . , 1975, p. 106).
Prior M ilitary Service.

No lite ra tu re was reviewed that linked

prior m ilitary service to ROTC continuation.

The prior m ilitary ser

vice man or woman who enters the Senior ROTC program usually enters
directly into the Advanced Course.

They are given credit for the Basic

Course based on th eir m ilitary experience.

This means that most prior

service personnel are on contract from their time of entry into the
ROTC program.
A few prior m ilitary persons may enter the Basic Course in it ia lly
to become academically aligned with cadets in the Advanced Course.
Cadets entering the Advanced Course are usually college juniors.

Since

a prior service student receives some academic credit for basic m ilitary
experience, i t is unlikely that a veteran would enter the ROTC program
without planning to continue into the Advanced Course and receive a
commission.

A veteran cannot receive duplicate academic credit for the

basic m ilitary science courses and that granted by the institution
based on the individual's m ilitary service.
ROTC Grade Point Average (GPA).
formance in the ROTC program.

The ROTC GPA is linked to good per

A cadet receives two grades each semester,
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one is an academic grade for a m ilitary science course and the other is
for ROTC program performance.

The academic GPA is the one reported to

the institution for inclusion in the overall academic GPA.

These

grades are usually the same, but i t is possible to receive a C grade
(2.0) on a m ilitary science course and the same semester receive an A
grade (4.0) on ROTC.

The reverse of th is , plus other combinations that

d iffe r from the example are possible.

Both grades are recorded on the

cadet's ROTC Cadet Record, DA Form 131.
A cadet with a high ROTC GPA probably had a positive relationship
and good interaction with other cadets, ROTC cadre and his m ilitary
science instructor.

He probably was one who participated in ROTC

extracurricular activ itie s and leadership laboratories.

A high ROTC

GPA may reflect that the cadet has both continuance and cohesion com
mitment.

Studies show that high ROTC GPAs have been consistently

related with high continuation and commitment to ROTC (Card et a l.,
1975, p. 140).
Year Cadet Entered ROTC.

When a person makes the decision to

enter the ROTC program is important.

Most cadets make this decision

while they are s t ill in high school (Black, 1980).

Lucas (1971) points

out that the attitudinal differences between the ROTC cadet and the nonROTC student are already evident among college freshmen, " . . .

sug

gesting that a major component of professional socialization must oper
ate

prior to the time the individual enters . . . ROTC . . ." (p. 131).

Card et a l . (1975, 1979) found that the cadets who enter the ROTC pro
gram in th eir freshmen year were more committed to continuing into the
Advanced Course when they became e lig ib le .
Freshmen make up a large part of the total ROTC program.

In a
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review of school year 1975-76 Tucker (1977) found that 51% of a ll male
participants in the ROTC program were freshmen, 20% sophomores, 15%
juniors and 14% seniors (p. 37).

A review of school year 1980-81 shows

that 56% of a ll male participants were freshmen, 19% sophomores, 13%
juniors, and 12% seniors (U.S. Army Training and Doctrine Command,
1981).
Card et a l . (1975) found that, "Cadets who decide to join ROTC in
th eir college sophomore year or later have lower commitment to ROTC/
Army than cadets who made an e a rlie r participation decision because
the former group of cadets: (a) perceive the Army as providing less
personal control and individuality, and (b) are more strongly motivated
by ROTC's financial benefits" (p. 253).
ROTC Rangers.

One extracurricular activity which has been avail

able to all cadets in the present study is the ROTC Rangers.

This is

a group of cadets who go beyond the normal requirements of the m ilitary
science courses and the scheduled ROTC activ itie s .
own command structure and organization.

This group has its

The ROTC Rangers plan and con

duct their own ac tiv itie s (under faculty advisor safety supervision),
which may include events such as orienteering, mountain climbing, back
packing, camping, patrolling, canoeing, and survival training.

Most

of these activites take place on weekends and during college holidays.
Any Basic Course cadet may join this voluntary organization.

The ROTC

Rangers do have a distinctive uniform and must individually purchase
special items for their uniforms.

They also must arrange funding of

a c tiv itie s and equipment not provided by the Army ROTC detachment.
The ROTC Rangers appear to enjoy being recognized as a distinc
tiv e group in the ROTC program.

Esprit de corps and comradery are the
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hallmarks of th eir organization.

The members of the ROTC Rangers may

have the cohesion commitment bond described in Kanter's (1968) research.
ROTC Ranger membership w ill be included as one of the independent vari
ables in the tentative ROTC Continuation Model.
Personal Values
An individual's
. . . background and socialization experiences while growing
up, plus one's aptitudes, help to form a personal set of
values, interests, aspirations, and attitudes about careers.
The process of career choice and commitment includes a con
tinuous matching of new information and experiences about a
career to the personal value set (which its e lf is changing,
in part due to new experiences).

I f there is a suitable

match, the career exploration process continues, and new
socialization conditions can affect the degree of commitment.
I f there is no match between the basic career, no explora
tion takes place; unless the value set changes, secondary
socialization conditions are not lik e ly to make the career
more attractive (Card et a l . , 1979, p. 77).
By the time a student reaches college age his choice of career's
personal value set has taken much shape.
al

I f within this set of person

values there is an interest or aspiration concerning the m ilitary

or a career and service in the m ilita ry , the student may join the ROTC
Basic Course for further exploration.

A good match between these

interests and aspirations and what the cadet experiences in the Basic
Course may mean that the cadet continues the exploration by taking
additional m ilitary science courses, participating in ROTC a c tiv itie s ,
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and subsequent entry into the Advanced Course.

I f there is no such

match the person may continue taking the nonobligatory m ilitary science
courses for elective academic credit, but certainly would not enter the
Advanced Course.
Cadet Evaluation Battery (CEB) Subtest V II, Career Intent.

One of

the ways to determine whether there w ill be a probable match between a
person's career interests, personal set of values, aspirations and
attitudes about careers is to have the person take a career or vocational
interest test/survey that examines these factors.

The CEB Subtest V II,

Career Intent, is used to determine i f there are matches with the indi
vidual's basic personal value set and the c ritic a l dimensions of a
career as an Army o fficer.
Mohr and Rumsey (1978) made a comparison of 1971 male CEB scores
with 1975 male CEB scores and found a marked difference on the noncognitive scales.

This difference in scores is attributed to a change

that took place in the composition of the ROTC population between 1971
and 1975 as a result of the elimination of the m ilitary draft.

During

the draft years the ROTC cadets had relatively heterogeneous interests.
With the elimination of the draft in 1973, cadets in the ROTC popula
tion by 1975 held more traditional m ilitary interest.

I t was found

that the ROTC cadets in 1975 scored higher on the career intent scale.
"The career potential and career intent scales are used to predict
whether the cadet w ill pursue an Army o fficer career" (p. 1).

The

higher scores on the career intent scale of the 1975 group of cadets
demonstrated that they were more motivated for a m ilitary career than
the 1971 group.
Carfagna (1980) determined that the CEB Career Intent score was
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significant in determining a cadet's intent to continue from the Basic
Course to the Advanced Course.

He developed a ROTC Index for Continua

tion that included both objective and subjective ratings.

His index had

a maximum of 15 possible points, CEB Subtest VII (Career Intent) and
the academic GPA, both with a possible of 4 points each, had the highest
number of objective points that could be awarded.

This index also

included: 0 to 1 point for the instructors grade; 0 to 4 points for
qualification for Advanced Course entry; 0 to 1 point for physical
examination completed, and 0 to 1 point for ROTC scholarship cadet.
Each item had a scale to be used as a guide for awarding points.

I t was

found that the average score on this index for the cadet who would con
tinue into the Advanced Course was 11.18 and the average score for the
cadet who terminated the ROTC program in the Basic Course was 7.77.
This index was used to identify those cadets who needed additional
recruiting emphasis.

This additional emphasis took many forms such as:

personal interviews by the PMS or his s ta ff; panel discussions on the
benefits of m ilitary service and/or a m ilitary career; letters to
identified cadets' parents; and Advanced Course cadets holding special
seminars with identified cadets.
The ROTC Index for Continuation had two major short comings the
present study's ROTC Continuation Model w ill attempt to minimize.

F irs t,

the ROTC Index for Continuation was structured for cadets who had been
in the Basic Course for almost two years and were at the decision point
of continuation into the Advanced Course or termination with the Basic
Course.

I t was not structured to make predictions of a cadet's con

tinuation into the Advanced Course after he had been in the Basic
Course for one semester.

Second, the ROTC Index for Continuation had
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some subjective ratings that would vary on the same cadet when the
Index was used by different instructors.

The ROTC Continuation Model

w ill attempt to make predictions of continuation based on data available
after a cadet has been in the Basic Course for one semester; rather
than afte r four semesters.

A prediction of continuation made at the

time a cadet is required to make a decision on continuation does not
provide timely information needed to most effectively manage ROTC
enrollment resources.

The ROTC Continuation Model also eliminates the

problem of variances in instructors' ratings because i t does not have
any subjective ratings.

Each instructor in a specific ROTC program who

uses the ROTC Continuation Model w ill obtain the same prediction
results with the same group of cadets.
Balance of Immediate Costs and Rewards
Reserve O fficers' Training Corps (ROTC) Scholarship.

The ROTC

scholarship pays a ll tu itio n , laboratory fees, book costs, material and
equipment costs, and a subsistence pay of one hundred ($100.) dollars
each academic month.

This in its e lf is an immediate reward for the

holders of the scholarship.

The cadet who has a ROTC scholarship has

gone through a special selection process that is designed to designate
only those persons with a high commitment toward the m ilitary.

This

cadet has a cost or obligation i f he continues into the Advanced Course.
The obligation is to serve on active duty as a commissioned Army o f f i 
cer for a period of four years.

The cadet must complete the ROTC pro

gram and a baccalaureate degree and maintain himself in a physical
condition that w ill meet commissioning standards.

Hence, i t stands to

reason that surveys and research have clearly shown that the Basic
Course ROTC scholarship cadets were more committed to ROTC and an Army
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career than nonscholarship cadets (Card et a l ., 1975, p. 107).

I t may

be noted that a ll ROTC scholarship cadets in the present study could
have terminated their scholarships at the end of the Basic Course and
not have incurred any obligation.

They had the same nonobligatory

status as a ll other Basic Course cadets.
Summary of Review of Literature
This review examined research conducted during the last twentyfive years which concerned Army ROTC and the concept of continuation or
commitment.

There have been a number of extensive studies and surveys

designed to determine differences which exist between ROTC cadets and
their non-ROTC college classmates and differences which exist between
ROTC cadets who continue into the Advanced Course and those who termi
nate with the Basic Course.

Since the focus of the present research

is on predicting cadet continuation into the Advanced Course, the
review concentrated on research which aided in identifying a conceptual
framework for the study and isolating ROTC continuation predictor vari
ables.
The review is organized in four sections.

The f ir s t , a general

section, examined ea rlie r research to identify an appropraite framework
and model for the present research.

The Card et a l. (1975) ROTC/Army

Career Commitment Model was selected as a research model which could
be modified to form the tentative ROTC Continuation Model, a model that
w ill be used to predict which cadets continue into the Advanced Course .
The data to be reported in the present study and analyzed in the tenta
tive ROTC Continuation Model w ill be gathered from records covering a
continuous seven year period.

This minimizes the problem reported in

previous research of not being able to conduct longitudinal studies
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because of the lack of extended data and time constraints.
The second section examined the concept of commitment as related
to ROTC continuation.

Researchers use this concept when they try to

explain the fact that people engage or continue in consistent lines of
a c tiv ity (Becker, 1960).

Continuation in the Advanced Course is

regarded as commitment to ROTC because i t is a behavioral decision which
has been found to be binding to a career path, a commission in the Army
(Card et a l ., 1975).
Kanter's (1968) research identifies types of commitment which build
upon each other and are useful in explaining an individual's association
with a group or organization.

Two of these types of commitment are

appropriate for explaining a cadet's continuation in or termination from
the ROTC program, continuation commitment and cohesion commitment.
The third section of the review examined research in the school and
ROTC organization context area.

Card (1976) showed that the size and

characteristics of ROTC programs were significantly related with contin
uation in the Advanced Course and commitment to an Army o ffic e r's
career.

She found that the newer and smaller ROTC programs showed more

commitment and greater continuation.

This corresponds to Bailey's

(1977) findings in his correlations of beginning class sizes with con
tinuation into the Advanced Course.

He found that there was a negative

correlation, the larger the beginning M ilitary Science I class, the
smaller total percentage of cadets from the class continued into the
Advanced Course.

Total continuations were greater, but not in propor

tion to the size of the beginning class.

Tucker (1977) found that this

same correlation was true with the size of the institutions of higher
education, as the size of the institution increased the percentage of
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students in the student body who participated in Army ROTC decreased.
Findings in this section of the review helped isolate three context
variables which w ill be used in the present study's attempt to predict
ROTC continuation.

These context variables were: the college the cadet

attends; the size of the ROTC class in which the cadet entered the
Basic Course; and the ROTC class standing of the cadet as compared to
other cadets at the same m ilitary science level.
The final section was a review of research related to identifying
predictor variables concerning the cadet's individual background and
sociopsychological tra its .

Within this section there were fiv e sub

sections: background and primary socialization; aptitudes and achieve
ments; secondary socialization conditions; personal values; and balance
of immediate costs and rewards.
In the background and primary socialization subsection i t was
determined that the cadet's sex, age, father's m ilitary experience and
length of that experience, and marital status have been found to be
significantly related with continuation.

A male cadet is more lik e ly

than a female to continue in the ROTC program.

An older cadet who is

married, separated, or divorced is more lik e ly to continue than a younger
cadet who is single or engaged.

A cadet whose father is or was a

career m ilitary o ffic e r is much more lik e ly to continue in the ROTC
program than the cadet whose father has had no m ilitary experience.
Race in e a rlie r studies was not found to be significant in predicting
continuation; however, a trend was established as the percentages of
nonwhites in the ROTC program increased from 8
1975 to 28.9% in 1977 (Hicks et a l . , 1979).

! in

1972 to 24.4% in

Race was included in the

present study because of this trend of increasing percentages of non
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whites in the ROTC program and the significance this variable may have
in 1981 for the specific Army ROTC Program being studied.
In the aptitude and achievement subsection i t was found that there
is a positive relationship between high academic GPAs and continuation
within the ROTC cadet group.

I t was also determined that SAT and CEB

Subtest I I scores would be included in the present study as variables
because of the screening action both these tests may have on continua
tion.

A minimum SAT or CEB Subtest I I score is required for entry into

the Advanced Course.
In the secondary socialization conditions subsection of the review
i t was found that a number of areas had positive correlations with ROTC
continuation.

A cadet who has participated in JROTC, had prior m ili

tary service, had a high ROTC GPA, and entered ROTC in his college
freshman year was more lik e ly to continue than a cadet who had no
JROTC and/or prior m ilitary service, had a low ROTC GPA, and who
entered the ROTC program in the college sophomore year.

Kanter's (1968)

cohesion commitment theory points to membership in the ROTC Rangers as
being significant to continuation and w ill cause ROTC Rangers to be
included as a possible predictor variables in the present study.
In the personal values subsection, research on the CEB Subtest
VII (career intent) pointed to this test being significant in predicting
continuation in the ROTC program.
In the balance of immediate costs and rewards review i t was deter
mined that having an Army ROTC scholarship had a positive correlation
with continuation in the ROTC program.
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CHAPTER I I I
METHODOLOGY
Development of the questionnaire and the tentative and final ROTC
Continuation Models are described in this chapter.

Included are descrip

tions of the population, data gathering procedures, instrumentation, and
the design and s tatistical analyses used in the present study.
Population
All cadets at the schools being studied who have participated in
the Army ROTC Program in school year 1974-75 through school year 1980-81
were included in the present research.

This includes cadets from the

host institution (private university) and from two crossenrolled fouryear institutions (public university and public college - the public
college is also a ROTC extension center).

The number of cadets included

in the present study is summarized by school year, institution attended,
and sex in Table 3.1.
Procedures
Data Gathering
A form was developed to record information relevant to the present
study (Appendix C).

Information was extracted directly from the ROTC

Cadet Record, the survey questionnaire, and institutional records to
complete this form on each cadet included in the study.

This informa

tion was in it ia lly gathered by name and social security account number
to ensure that correct information was recorded for each cadet.

After

a ll information was recorded the name and social security account number
was replaced by a cadet code number.

The cadet code number w ill protect
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SCHOOL YEAR

PRIVATE UNIVERSITY
MALE
FEMALE

PUBLIC UNIVERSITY
MALE
FEMALE

1974-75

43

1975-76

42

1

1

4

1976-77

46

4

4

3

PUBLIC COLLEGE
MALE
FEMALE

2

Further reproduction

1977-78

61

4

7

2

7

3

1978-79

125

13

4

3

26

21

1979-80

200

14

7

1

29

3

1980-81

71

_0

16

_L

22

11

prohibited without perm ission.

TOTAL

588

38

39

14

84

40

*These M i l i t a r y Science I cadets were in the Army ROTC Program being studied during school
y e a r 1980-81. They were not included in the present study because they were not required
to make a d e cisio n to e it h e r e n te r the Advanced Course or term in ate w ith the Basic Course
p r io r to th e conclusion o f th e research.
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the individual's privacy and aid in determining when a cadet le f t the
ROTC program.

All cadets who either failed to enter the Advanced Course

or were commissioned in 1974-75 have a prefix of 75 on their cadet code
number.

This same coding is used for the other years in the study, a

total of five digits is used in each cadet code number.

The f ir s t cadet's

code number for 1974-75 is 75001, the next cadet's code number for the
same year is 75002, and so on throughout the study.
Information on cadet academic and ROTC grade point averages, academ
ic class standing, and ROTC order of merit lis tin g was gathered at the
point the cadet completed or terminated the Basic Course.

This is usually

at the end of the sophomore year and at a time a decision was made
regarding the Advanced Course.
A total of 677 cadets who participated in the Army ROTC Program
being studied were excluded from the present study.

Of this total a

group of 120 cadets (see Table 3.1) were excluded because they were
M ilitary Science I cadets (freshmen) during school year 1980-81 and were
not required to make a ROTC continuation decision prior to the conclu
sion of the research.

The reasons for excluding the remaining 557

cadets are summarized by school year and sex in Table 3.2.

Appendixes

D, E, and F provide educational institution summaries by school year,
sex, and reasons for excluding cadets from the study.
A review of Table 3.2 reveals that a large number of cadets (345)
were excluded from the study because they did not return to school
prior to entry into the academic junior class.

These cadets were not

elig ib le to continue in the ROTC program because they were no longer
attending colleges in the Army ROTC Program being studied.

A cadet

must be a fu ll-tim e student (12 undergraduate semester hours or 9
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MALE

2

FEMALE

4

MALE
FEMALE
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MALE
FEMALE

36

3

2

1

2

3
37

'

3

3

7

2

9

3

4

8

1

2

1
1

1

3

2

2

1

MALE

37

3

1

FEMALE

16

1

1

prohibited
without perm ission.

MALE

62

1

FEMALE

29

1

MALE

90

5

FEMALE

10

MALE

14

1

FEMALE

__ 2_

1

TOTAL

345

18

1

3

4
5

3

1

1
2

3

5

4

21

4

6

2

2

17

7

2

8

42

55

7
7

3

11

1

8

2

6

3

8
7

6

8
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graduate semester hours) to remain e lig ib le for the ROTC program and
entry into the Advanced Course.

No attempt was made to determine

whether the cadets dropped out of college, temporarily interrupted their
college studies, or transferred to another educational institution;
they were a ll recorded as did not return to school and excluded from the
study.

Cadets (18) found medically disqualified for the Advanced Course

were excluded from the study.

Cadets (4) who attended junior or com

munity colleges (two-year institutions) were not included in the study
because the cadet must have at least two academic years remaining at
the in stitution he is attending when the Advanced Course contract is
in itia te d and must be enrolled in courses which lead to a baccalaureate
degree.

Cadets (21) who attended two crossenrolled four-year in stitu 

tions (small private men's college and small private college) were ex
cluded because of the small number of participants in this category.
Cadets who went directly into the Advanced Course based on qualification
by prior m ilitary experience (42), ROTC Basic Camp (55), or JROTC (6)
were excluded from the study.

Cadets (8) who were in the Echo program

were not included in the study because they were not enrolled in m ili
tary science courses and did not participate in many Basic Course
a c tiv itie s .

The final group of cadets (.58) not included in the present

study were those who were in elig ib le to enter the Advanced Course be
cause of disqualifications: c iv il convictions; age (too old to receive
a commission); not enough time remaining in school to complete the
Advanced Course prior to graduation (must have two academic years re
maining in school when the Advanced Course contract is signed); dis
qualifying academic records; and unsuitable aptitude for m ilitary ser
vice.
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After a ll information was gathered on each cadet i t was coded and
keypunched.

The variables listed in Appendix G were coded as indicated

for use with the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS)
computer programs.

The variables name, descriptions, types, range,

and column number location on the IBM card are also shown in Appendix G.
The codes used to keypunch the data on IBM cards are shown in Appendix
H.
Instrumentation
A two question survey was developed and p ilo t tested in March 1981.
The two questions used in the survey questionnaire are sim ilar to ques
tions asked by Karsten (1971), Montgomery et a l . (1974), Card et a l .
(1975), and Hicks et a l . (1979) to gather information concerning the
m ilitary experiences of cadets' fathers and the length of that experi
ence.

These questions were reviewed by the faculty of the host in s titu 

tion and extension center m ilitary science departments prior to the
March 1981 pilo t test to identify any possible lack of c la rity and to
check the possible responses.

The final version of the survey question

naire is shown in Appendix B.
The questionnaire was formulated to obtain data for the background
and primary socialization segment of the ROTC Continuation Model.
Design and Statistical Analysis
The present study used the SPSS computer programs for most of the
analyses.

A level of .05 significance was used in all analyses unless

stated otherwise.
The f ir s t step was to analyze the independent variables associated
with the tentative ROTC Continuation Model to determine whether they
showed significant differences between ROTC cadets who enter the Advanced
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Course and those who terminate with the Basic Course.

These independent

variables were analyzed individually by bivariate analyses.

Chi-square

analyses were used for the nominal variables and T-tests were run on
the other variables.
Those independent variables which were found to be significant were
next analyzed by m ultivariate analysis.

Kerlinger (1973) says, " It can

be argued that, of a ll methods of analysis, multivariate methods are
the most powerful and appropriate for behavioral scientific and educa
tional research" (p. 149).

He goes on to say that discriminant analy

sis maximally discriminates the members of groups.

"In short, i f we

have two or more independent variables and the members of say, two
groups, the discriminant function gives the 'best' prediction . . .

of

the 'correct' group membership of each member of the sample" (p. 650).
Discriminant analysis was used to classify two groups, those cadets who
continued into the Advanced Course in one group and those who terminated
with the Basic Course in another group.

The selected independent vari

ables were analyzed by a stepwise discriminant analysis method that
determined the discriminating power of each variable.

Segments of the

tentative model's variables as well as the fu ll set of variables were
analyzed for comparison of significance.

The discriminant analysis

allows for the inclusion of nominal variables to determine dependent
variable classifications.
A random sample of 50% of the total number of cases was used with
the best set of discriminating variables to establish the two group
classifications.

Additional 50% random samples were then analyzed

against the data in the group classifications to gain a cross validation
of the analysis.

"By classifying the cases used to derive the functions
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in the f ir s t place and comparing predicted group membership with actual
group membership, one can empirically measure the success in discrimina
tion by observing the proportion of correct classifications" (Nie, Hull,
Jenkins, Steinbrenner, & Bent, 1975, p. 445).
In the in it ia l discriminant analysis computation a set of variables
was found which satisfa cto rily classified known group membership cases,
additional analysis with the same set of variables permitted satis
factory classification of unknown group membership cases.

These analyses

determined the amount of variance accounted for by each of the discrimi
nating variables in the final ROTC Continuation Model.

The in itia l

stepwise discriminating functions continued only as long as variables
continued to contribute to further discrimination.

Therefore, the only

variables included in the fin a l ROTC Continuation Model were those which
were found to have significance to the classification function.

The

final ROTC Continuation Model has an established p red ictab ility pro
b ab ility for correctly classifying cadets either into the group which
continues into the Advanced Course or the group which terminates with
the Basic Course (Nie et a l ., 1975, p. 436).
Multiple regression analysis was also used with the ROTC Continua
tion Model variables to determine those that have the most significance
in predicting continuation or termination.

"The basic goal of multiple

regression is to produce a linear combination of independent variables
which w ill correlate as highly as possible with the dependent variable.
This linear combination can then be used to 'predict' values of the
dependent variable, and the importance of each of the independent vari
ables in that prediction can be assessed" (Nie et a l . , 1975, pp. 8-9).
This type of analysis is especially fitte d for research which has un
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equal cells (groups).

There were many more cadets in the group which

terminated with the Basic Course than there were in the group of cadets
which continued into the Advanced Course.
Multiple regression works best with variables which are measured on
interval or ratio scales.

A majority of the variables in the present

study were nominal variables, but many of these were also dichotomous
variables.

This fact allows the dichotomous nominal variables to be

treated in the SPSS analysis as though they were interval-level measures
(Nie et a l . , 1975, pp. 5-6).

The nondichotomous nominal variables

found to be significant in the bivariate analyses were transformed into
sets of dummy variables by SPSS coding.

The dummy variable sets were

created by considering each category of the nondichotomous nominal vari
able as a separate variable and assigning an arbitrary score for a ll
cases depending upon the presence or absence of the category.

For

example, the nominal variable, marital status, with categories (1) sin
gle, (2) married, (3) divorced, was treated as three separate dichoto
mous variables.

Each category of marital status was measured against

a category of other which became the reference point by which the
single, married, and divorced categories were judged and interpreted.
These new dichotomous variables are referred to as dummy variables
because th eir assigned scores have no meaning other than representing
a particular category in the original nominal variable (Nie et a l . ,
1975, p. 374).
Through the use of multiple regression analysis a set of indepen
dent variables was found that can explain a large proportion of the
variance in ROTC continuation.
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Specific Hypothesis
Building on the conceptual
Greeley (1974) and

framework developed by Schoenherr and

continued by Card et a l . (1975), the presentstudy

identified variables and developed a ROTC Continuation Model that was
used to attempt to answer two research questions:
Are there significant differences, in certain selected vari
ables, between Army ROTC cadets who choose to continue into
the Advanced Course and Basic Course cadets who choose not
to continue with the ROTC program?
Will the ROTC

Continuation Model predict from among the

cadets in the

Basic Course those who have the highest

probability of continuing into the Advanced Course?
Summary of Methodology
A review of lite ra tu re revealed variables that may have s ig n ifi
cance in determining cadets' continuation in the Army ROTC Program.
These selected variables were extracted from individual cadet ROTC
records, a survey questionnaire, and institutional records for analysis.
All cadets at the schools being studied who participated in the Army
ROTC Program in school year 1974-75 through school year 1980-81 were
included in the present research.
A bivariate analysis determined those variables which had at least
a .05 level of significance in distinguishing those cadets who continue
from those cadets who terminate.

Those that were found to be s ig n ifi

cant were analyzed in a stepwise discriminant analysis to determine the
discriminating power of each variable in the tentative ROTC Continua
tion Model.

The best set of discrimination variables was used to form

the ROTC Continuation Model and was used with a 50% random sample of
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the total cases to establish a two group classification, those continu
ing into the Advanced Course and those who terminate the ROTC program
with the Basic Course.

Additional 50% random samples were then checked

against the two established groups to cross validate the p redictability
of the model.

The amount of variance accounted for by each variable

in the ROTC Continuation Model and the probability for correctly pre
dicting the correct group classification was determined.
Multiple regression analysis was also used to select those inde
pendent variables from the tentative ROTC Continuation Model which have
the most significance in predicting continuation or termination.
The Educational Importance of the Study
This study further extended the Card et a l . (1975) ROTC/Army
Career Commitment Model and tested whether variables selected based on
established causal segments of that model were able to predict continua
tion in a specific Army ROTC Program.
Predictor variables identified by the present study w ill be especi
a lly important to the local Army ROTC detachment studied and possibly
the whole Army ROTC Program.

Early identification of those who may

continue into the Advanced Course and those who may terminate, w ill aid
enrollment processes for the Advanced Course.

I t may also make i t pos

sible to identify those who have information profiles similar to those
continuing and yet are not certain about entry into the Advanced Course.
This information w ill enable the PMS to program the ROTC detachment's
resources in ways that may result in higher retention of the Basic
Course cadets.
Finally, factors identified by the present study give the Army ROTC
detachment a profile of the student who should be encouraged to enter
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CHAPTER IV
ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
This chapter consists of three main sections.

The f ir s t section

reports the results of the bivariate analyses which were conducted to
determine whether there are significant differences in selected indepen
dent variables between cadets who continue into the Advanced Course and
cadets who choose to terminate the ROTC program with the Basic Course.
The second section reports the results of m ultivariate analyses used
with the fin a l ROTC Continuation Model to predict ROTC Continuation.
The final section presents a summary of results and findings.
Bivariate Analyses
Nineteen independent variables in the proposed ROTC Continuation
Model were individually analyzed to determine whether they were s ig n ifi
cantly related with ROTC continuation.

Chi-square analyses were used

for the nominal variables and grouped T-tests were used on the other
variables.

The results of these analyses are reported by segments

which made up the proposed ROTC Continuation Model (See Figure 1.1 and
Table 1.2).

Those variables found to be significant at the .05 level

were used to form the final ROTC Continuation Model.
Organization and Group Context Segment
The organization and group context segment of the tentative ROTC
Continuation Model had three selected independent variables: (1) col
leges in the Army ROTC Program being studied; (2) size of the cadet's
beginning m ilita ry science class; and (3) cadet's ROTC class order of
merit as compared to a ll other cadets at the same m ilitary science level.
67
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TABLE 4.1
ORGANIZATION AND GROUP CONTEXT VARIABLES BY CADET
MEMBERSHIP IN ROTC CONTINUED AND TERMINATED GROUPS
Variables

Continued
Into The
Advanced
Course
(n = 202)

Terminated
With The
Basic
Course

TEST OF
DIFFERENCE

(n = 6 0 i)

Colleges in Study
% Private University

15.8

62.1

% Public University

5.5

1.1

% Public College

3.9

1 1. 6

M ilitary Science
Mean Class Size

65.37

Cadet's ROTC Class
Mean Order of Merit

99.38

2
x (2) =102.13

t = -9.29
***

.647

.427

t = 9.82

Note: The number in parenthesis following the chi-square s ta tis tic
(x ) is the degrees of freedom on which the significance of x2 was
evaluated.
***£

< .001; * * * * £

< .0 0 0 1
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All of these variables were found to have significant differences be
tween the group of cadets who continued into the Advanced Course and the
group of cadets who terminated with the Basic Course (See Table 4.1 ).
Col leges.

An examination of Table 4.1 reflects that the percentage

of cadets who continued into the Advanced Course from the public univer
sity was almost five times as great as the percentage of cadets who
terminated with the Basic Course (44 cadets continued-9 cadets terminated).
Cadets from this crossenrolled public university must travel twenty
miles round trip in city t r a ffic to attend each m ilitary science class.
M ilitary science classes are given on the host institution campus and
the crossenrolled cadets must pay their own school's tuition plus the
host institution 's fees for m ilitary science classes.

A cadet from the

public university usually has to plan three class periods for each
m ilitary science class taken on the host institution campus; the f ir s t
period for travel time to the host institution campus, the second
period for the m ilitary science class, and the third period for return
travel to the public university campus.

These considerations may help

explain why the public university cadets enrolled in the Army ROTC Pro
gram being studied have almost five out of every six cadets who enroll
in the Basic Course continue into the Advanced Course while the private
university (host institution) and public college (extension center) have
about one out of every four cadets who enroll in the Basic Course con
tinue into the Advanced Course.

The public university students know

the extra costs of being a member of a crossenrolled ROTC program before
they enroll.

Those who did not want to pay the price eliminated them

selves by not joining the ROTC program in the f ir s t place.

Cadets from

the public university may see membership in the ROTC Basic Course and
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Advanced Course as very valuable because this membership does cost them
more than other cadets in expense of travel to classes, added course fees,
and amount of time required to travel to and from classes.

This follows

a principle from the cognitive consistency theories, the more i t costs
an individual to do something the more valuable that person w ill consider
i t to be (Kanter, 1968, p. 505).

Cadets from the host institution and

the extension center may not have considered their ROTC membership as
valuable as the crossenrolled cadets considered th eir ROTC membership
because they did not have to make as many sacrifices to join and did not
have as much invested.
ROTC Class Size.

The size of the cadet's beginning m ilitary science

class was found to be significant (t= -9.29; £ < .0 0 1 ).

The smaller the

beginning m ilitary science class the greater the probability the cadet
w ill continue into the Advanced Course.

The mean size of the beginning

m ilitary science classes for the group of cadets who continued into the
Advanced Course was 65.37 as compared to a mean size of 99.38 for the
group of cadets who terminated with the Basic Course.

This finding

corresponds to Bailey's (1977) findings based on research using enroll
ment data from 103 colleges and universities.
Cadet Order of M erit.

The cadet's ROTC class order of merit as

compared to a ll other cadets at the same m ilitary science level is sig
nificant (£< .001).
Merit Listing (OML)

I t was found that the mean ROTC class Order of
for the group of cadets who continued into the

Advanced Course was.647 as
the group of cadets

compared to a mean ROTC OML of .427 for

whoterminated with the Basic Course.

Background and Primary Socialization Segment
The background and primary socialization segment of the proposed
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ROTC Continuation Model had six selected independent variables: (1) Sex
of the cadet in the Army ROTC Program; (2) Race or ethnic group of the
cadet; (3) age of the cadet at the time of entry into the Advanced Course
or termination of the Basic Course; (4) father's m ilita ry experience;
(5) length of father's m ilitary service; and (6) marital status.

Five

of these variables were found to be significant in determining d iffe 
rences between the group of cadets who continued into the Advanced Course
and the group of cadets who terminated with the Basic Course (See Table
4 .2 ).
Sex.

The sex of the cadet in the ROTC program being studied was

found not to be significantly related to continuation.

This finding

d iffers from results of e a rlie r research that found males had a much
higher continuation rate than females (Card et a l ., 1975; 1979).

Sex

not being significantly related with ROTC continuation may be unique to
the present study.

One of the colleges studied (public college) was a

women's college until 1976.

The percentage of females in the ROTC pro

gram at this college has been much higher than at the other two in s ti
tutions being studied.

This may have contributed to sex not being sig

nificant in determining ROTC continuation in the present study (See
Table 3 .1 ).
Race.

Earlier research found that there had been a steady increase

in the nonwhite minority's participation in the ROTC program but that
race was not significant in establishing a relationship with ROTC con
tinuation (Ayer & Yankelovich, 1972; Montgomery et a l ., 1974; Card et
a l ., 1975; Hicks et a l ., 1979; and Card et a l . , 1979).

The present

research found that race was significant in establishing a relationship
with ROTC continuation in the specific ROTC program being studied.

A
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BACKGROUND AND PRIMARY SOCIALIZATION VARIABLES BY PERCENT OF
CADET MEMBERSHIP IN ROTC CONTINUED AND TERMINATED GROUPS
CONTINUED
INTO THE
ADVANCED
COURSE
(n=202)

VARIABLES

TERMINATED
WITH THE
BASIC
COURSE
(n=601)

TEST
OF
DIFFERENCE

Sex
Male
Female

21.8
3.4

66.7
8.1

x2( l) = NS

Race
Whi te
Black
Chicano
Oriental
Other

20.4
4.5
0.1
0.1
0.0

71.4
2.9
0.0
0.0
0.1

x2(5) = 51.23

Mean Age of Cadets

20.29

19.72

Fathers' Military
Experience
Unknown
None
Army Officer
Army Enlisted
Air Force Officer
Air Force Enlisted
Navy Officer
Navy Enlisted
Other Mil Officer
Other Enlisted

11.8
1.7
4.9
3.0
0.6
1.0
1.0
0.6
0.4
0.1

69.1
1.1
1.5
1.1
0.1
0.2
0.7
0.6
0.1
0.1

Length of Fathers'
Military Service
Unknown
None
Less than 5 Years
5-20 Years
Over 20 Years

11.8
1.7
2.5
2.0
7.1

69.1
1.1
2.5
0.5
1.6

***
t = 3.78
'k'k'k'k

x2(9) = 208.51

****
x (.4) = 216.74

****
Marital Status
0.0
Unknown
1.4
x (3) = 46.12
23.0
Single
73.2
2.0
Married
0.2
0.1
Divorced
0.0
Note. The number in parenthesis following the chi-square statistic (x2) is
the degrees of freedom on which the significance of x2 was evaluated.
***£

< . 001; * * * * £

< .0 001
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2 x 6 chi-square analysis comparing a group of cadets who terminated
into the Advanced Course and a group of cadets who terminated with the
Basic Course by race found race to be significant (£<.0001 ).

The race

of cadets in the present study was known for a ll cadets except two
cadets who terminated with the Basic Course.

All of the nonwhite cadets

in the study were Blacks except for three cadets; 1 Spanish American and
1 Oriental who entered the Advanced Course and 1 Filipino who terminated
with the Basic Course.

The percentage of Blacks who continued into the

Advanced Course was almost three times as large as the percentage of
Whites, 61% of the Blacks continued (36 cadets continued and 23 termi
nated) and 22.3% of the Whites continued (164 cadets continued and 573
terminated).
Age.

Age was found to be significantly related with ROTC continua

tion (£ <.001).

The cadet who continues into the Advanced Course is

older (mean age of 20.29 years) than the cadet who terminates with the
Basic Course (mean age of 19.72 years).

This finding supports earlier

research by Card et a l . (1975) and may be accounted for by the fact that
some m ilitary veterans and students entering graduate school enter the
ROTC program through the Basic Course.

M ilitary veterans are not re

quired to take Basic Course subjects but sometimes enter the Basic
Course to become academically aligned with their other classmates.

It

may be noted that the only m ilitary veterans included in these statis
tics are those who were actual members of the Basic Course, Table 3.2
reflects the large number of m ilitary veterans (42 cadets) in the pro
gram being studied who were excluded from the study because they entered
directly into the Advanced Course.
Father's M ilitary Experience.

The finding concerning this variable
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was based on lim ited cases, but did support e a rlie r research regarding
the positive correlation a father's m ilitary experience had with ROTC
continuation (Karsten, 1971; Montgomery et a l . , 1974; Card et a l ., 1975;
and Hicks et a l . , 1979).

The information used in a 2 x 10 chi-square

analysis was from a one semester survey (spring 1981) and information
available in the ROTC Cadet Record.

Due to the lim ited cases the analy

sis was conducted with a SPSS option which allows for inclusion of
missing data in the tables and calculation of the statistics (Option 1,
Nie et a l ., 1975, p. 353).

Table 4.2 reflects the percentages of in

formation available in each category and the fact that the father's
m ilitary experience was significantly related with ROTC continuation
( £ < . 0001) .

Length of Father's M ilitary Service.
to be qualified.

The finding in this area has

F irs t, the finding is based on lim ited cases (153)

from a survey conducted during the spring semester 1981 and information
available in the ROTC Cadet Records.

Second, the survey questionnaire

(Appendix B) had a design error that was not detected until after the
survey was taken.

Three of the six responses to the question, "How

long was your father in the m ilitary?", were overlapping (response 3,
5-l_0 years; response 4, 10-15 years; and response 5, 15.-20 years).
Rather than discard the information concerning this variable the
six responses to the question regarding the length of the father's
m ilitary service were collapsed to four responses: (1) not at a ll;
(2)

less than 5 years; (3) 5-20 years; and over 20 years.

Information

already gathered was recoded with the original responses 3, 4 and 5
equalling 3 and response 6 equalling 4.
the 153 cases with available information.

These changes affected 20 of
After changing the number of
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responses and recoding the available data were as reflected in Table
4.3.
A 2 x 5 chi-square analysis found that the length of the father's
m ilitary service was significantly related with a cadet's ROTC continua
tion (£<.0001).

This finding supports previous research which found

that the longer a cadet's father had been in m ilitary service the more
lik e ly the cadet would be committed to continuation into the Advanced
Course (Card et a l . , 1975).

Table 4.3 shows that 37.3% of the 153 cases

with data reported were Advanced Course cadets whose fathers had over
20 years m ilitary service as compared to 8.5% of the cadets who termi
nated with the Basic Course having fathers with over 20 years of m ili
tary service.

The SPSS inclusion of missing data option was used in the

calculation of chi-square statistics and is reflected in the data
reported in Table 4.2.
Marital Status.

Marital status was found to be significantly

related with ROTC continuation.

Married and divorced cadets were more

lik e ly to continue into the Advanced Course than single cadets (p< .0001).
This supports the 1975 finding by Card et a l . (.1975) and contradicts
the 1971 finding of Pullen (1971).

There were 17 out of 19 cadets in

the present study who were married or divorced who continued into the
Advanced Course.
Aptitudes and Achievement Segment
The aptitudes and achievement segment of the proposed ROTC Continua
tion Model had three selected independent variables: (1) academic grade
point average of the cadet; (2) Cadet Evaluation Battery subtest I I
scores; and (3) the Scholastic Aptitude Test scores.

None of the vari

ables were found to be significantly related with ROTC continuation
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TABLE 4.3
HOW LONG WAS FATHER'S MILITARY SERVICE BY
DID CADET ENTER THE ARMY ROTC ADVANCED COURSE

DID CADET
ENTER ADVCRS

MISSING
DATA

NONE

LESS THAN
5 YEARS

5-20
YEARS

OVER 20
YEARS

YES

95

14

20

16

57

NO

555

9

20

4

13

77

(See Table 4 .4 ).
Academic Grade Point Average (GPA).

The academic GPA was found not

to be significantly related with the ROTC continuation decision but did
support e a rlie r findings concerning academic GPAs and ROTC cadets.

The

academic GPAs were used to determine the cadet's overall academic class
standing as compared to a ll other students at the same institution at
the same academic grade level the cadet was when he entered the Advanced
Course or terminated the ROTC program with the Basic Course.

Two

cadets with the same GPAs may have different academic class rankings
because they attended different institutions or were at different
academic levels at the same institu tio n .

I t was found that the mean

class standing for a ll cadets was below the median of th eir academic
classes.

This supports e a rlie r research concerning the differences

between ROTC cadets and non-ROTC students (Glazer-Malbin, 1971; Card et
a l . , 1975; Card & Shanner, 1976; Card, 1977; Hicks et a l ., 1979; and
P ieffe r, 1981).

Card et a l. (1975) did find that even though the ROTC

cadets had lower GPAs and class standings than their other non-ROTC
classmates there s t i l l was a positive relationship of higher GPAs
and class standings from within the cadets with continuation into the
Advanced Course.

The present study found that the mean GPA (2.60) and

mean academic class standing (.48) of the cadet who continued into the
Advanced Course was higher than the mean GPA (2.53) and mean academic
class standing (.45) of the cadet who terminated, but that this was not
significant at the .05 level.
Cadet Evaluation Battery (CEB) Subtest I I .

This subtest was not

designed to predict ROTC continuation, but to measure a cadet's cogni-
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APTITUDES AND ACHIEVEMENT VARIABLES BY CADET
MEMBERSHIP IN ROTC CONTINUED AND TERMINATED GROUPS

VARIABLES

Mean Academic GPA

CONTINUED
INTO THE
ADVANCED
COURSE (n=202)

TERMINATED
T-TEST
WITH THE
BASIC
COURSE (n=601)

2.60

2.53

t = NS

Mean CEB Subtest II
(cognitive ability) 104.96

102.51

t = NS

Mean SAT

976.47

t = NS

963.93
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tiv e a b ility .

The present research failed to establish any relationship

between the CEB Subtest I I scores and ROTC continuation.

The differences

in CEB Subtest I I scores between the cadets who continued into the
Advanced Course (mean score 104.96) and the cadets who terminated with
the Basic Course (mean score 102.51) were not enough to establish any
significance at the .05 level
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT).

No link could be established be

tween SAT scores and ROTC continuation.

I t was found that the cadets in

the present study did have a difference in mean scores between the group
which continued into the Advanced Course (mean SAT score of 964) and
the group which terminated with the Basic Course (mean SAT score of 976)
but that this was not significant at the .05 le v e l).
Secondary Socialization Conditions Segment
The secondary socialization conditions segment of the proposed ROTC
Continuation Model had five selected independent variables: (1) prior
JROTC experiences; (2) prior active m ilitary experience; (3) ROTC grade
point average; (4) academic class year of the cadet when he entered
the ROTC program; and (5) cadet membership in the ROTC Rangers.

All

five of these variables were found to be significant in ROTC continua
tion (See Table 4 .5 ).
Prior JROTC.

Prior JROTC was found to be significantly related with

ROTC continuation (£ < .0 0 0 1 ).

A Basic Course cadet who had JROTC

experience was much more lik e ly to enter the Advanced Course than to
terminate with the Basic Course (with 1 missing case out of 803 i t was
found that 13 out of 17 cadets with JROTC experience continued).

JROTC

being significant to ROTC continuation supports the findings of Douvan
and Adelson (1966) and Card et a l . (1975).
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TABLE 4.5
SECONDARY SOCIALIZATION VARIABLES BY PERCENTAGE OF
CADET MEMBERSHIP IN ROTC CONTINUED AND TERMINATED GROUPS

VARIABLES

CONTINUED
TERMINATED
INTO THE
WITH THE
ADVANCED
BASIC COURSE
COURSE (n=202) (n=601)

Prior JROTC
Yes
No

1.6
23.4

0.5
74.4

Prior M ilita ry Service
Yes
..........
No

0.9
24.3

0.0
74.8

Mean ROTC GPA

3.60

3.38

Year Entered ROTC
Freshmen
Sophomores
Juniors
Seniors
Graduates

20.4
4.6
0.0
0.0
0.1

54.4
19.7
0.6
0.1
0.0

ROTC Rangers
Yes
No

11.3
12.8

0.0
76.0

TEST OF
DIFFERENCE

o, .
****
>< (2) = 21.72

0,

ieickic

x ~ { 1) = 17.19

***
t = 3.80
x2 ( 4 )

= 10.40

0, ,
****
x (1) = 312.54

Note: The number in parenthesis following the chi-square s ta tis tic
(x2) is the degrees of freedom on which the significance of x2 was
evaluated.
Due to missing values, the number of cadets on which percentages and
means reported in this table were computed may not always correspond
to the "n" given in the table column heading. In no case; however,
was information missing on over 2% of the cadets. This accounts for
some of the total percentages not equalling 100%.
*£ < .05; * * * £ < .001; * * ** £ < .0001
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Prior M ilitary Service.

Table 3.2 shows that most m ilitary veterans

who entered the ROTC program being studied (42 cadets) entered directly
into the Advanced Course.

The present research found that for those

m ilitary veterans who do enter the Basic Course there is a significant
relationship with ROTC continuation established (£< .0001).

All 7 of

the m ilitary veterans who entered the Basic Course continued into the
Advanced Course (See Table 4 .5 ).
ROTC Grade Point Average (GPA).

The ROTC GPA was found to be sig

nificant to ROTC continuation (£ < .0 0 1 ).

A high ROTC GPA correlates

positively with ROTC continuation, this supports findings by Card et a l .
(1975).

I t may be noted from Table 4.5 that the ROTC GPAs for both the

group of cadets who continued into the Advanced Course (mean ROTC GPA
of 3.60) and the group of cadets who terminated with the Basic Course
(mean ROTC GPA of 3.38) are above a 'B' average.

Much of the Basic

Course grade is based on mastery of areas of instruction.

A cadet may

be allowed several attempts to master the class materials, i f the
materials are mastered the cadet may receive an 'A' even though i t may
not have been mastered on the f ir s t several attempts.
Year Entered .ROTC,

The present study found that cadets who entered

the ROTC program in their freshman year were more lik e ly to continue
into the Advanced Course than cadets who entered the program in their
sophomore, junior or senior years (£ < .0 5 ).
to findings by Card et a l . (1975, 1979).

This finding corresponds

Table 4.5 reflects that none

of the cadets who entered in th eir junior and senior class years con
tinued into the Advanced Course.

A lower percentage of cadets who

entered the ROTC program in their sophomore class year (19.0%) con
tinued into the Advanced Course as compared to the percentage of cadets
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who continued from the freshman class (27.3%).
ROTC Rangers.

Membership in the ROTC Rangers was found to be

highly significant with ROTC continuation (£< .0001).

This finding cor

responds to a finding by Card (1976) concerning cadets' commitment to
the ROTC program that is developed when cadre members spend outsideclass time with cadets (p. i ) .

All of the ROTC Rangers program takes

place outside of regular class time and is on a voluntary basis.

The

cadets work very closely with each other and their cadre supervisors.
This specialized organization may develop a cohesion commitment bond
between its members and the ROTC program.
The present research found that in the specific program being
studied there were no Basic Course cadets with membership in the ROTC
Rangers who did not enter the Advanced Course.
Personal Values Segment
The personal values segment of the proposed ROTC Continuation Model
had one selected independent variable, the Cadet Evaluation Battery
(CEB) Subtest VII (Career Intent).

This variable was found to be sig

nificant with ROTC continuation (See Table 4.6).
Cadet Evaluation Battery (CEB) Subtest V I I .

The CEB Subtest VII

was found to be significant with ROTC continuation (p <.001).

The mean

CEB Subtest VII score for the cadet who continued into the Advanced
Course (mean score of 103.81) was much higher than the mean score for
the cadet who terminated with the Basic Course (mean score of 69.18).
The minimum score which can be received on the CEB Subtest VII is 45.
In the specific ROTC program being studied i t was found that no cadet
who scored the minimum score (45) on the CEB Subtest VII continued into
the Advanced Course.
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TABLE 4.6
PERSONAL VALUES VARIABLE BY CADET
MEMBERSHIP IN ROTC CONTINUED AND TERMINATED GROUPS

VARIABLE

Mean CEB Subtest VII
(career intent)

CONTINUED
INTO THE
ADVANCED
COURSE
(n=202)

TERMINATED
WITH THE
BASIC
COURSE
fn=6011

103.81

69.18

T-TEST

t_= 15.50***

* * * £ < .001
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Balance of Immediate Costs and Rewards Segment
The balance of immediate costs and rewards segment of the proposed
ROTC Continuation Model had one selected independent variable, ROTC
scholarship.

Having a ROTC scholarship was found to be significant with

continuation in the ROTC program (See Table 4 .7 ).
ROTC Scholarship.

A cadet in the Basic Course who had a ROTC

scholarship was more lik e ly to continue into the Advanced Course (46
of 52 cadets continued) than terminate with the Basic Course (£< .0001).
This finding corresponds to an ea rlie r research finding by Card et a l .
(1975).
Summary of Bivariate Analyses Results
The bivariate analyses of selected independent variables of the
tentative ROTC Continuation Model found that 15 of the proposed 19
variables were significant with ROTC continuation (See Figure 4 .1 ).

The

15 variables found to be significant were: (1) colleges in the Army ROTC
Program being studied; (2) size of the cadet's beginning m ilitary science
class; (3) cadet's ROTC class order of merit as compared to a ll other
cadets in the program at the same m ilitary science level; (4) race or
ethnic group of the cadet; (5) age of the cadet at the time of entry into
the Advanced Course or termination of the Basic Course; (6) father's
m ilitary experience; (7) length of father's m ilitary service; (8) mari
tal status; (9) prior JROTC experience; (10) prior active m ilitary
experience; (11) ROTC grade point average; (12) academic class year of
the cadet when he entered the ROTC program; (13) cadet membership in
the ROTC Rangers; (14) the Cadet Evaluation Battery Subtest V II (career
intent); and (15) ROTC scholarship.

The 4 variables found not to be

significant with ROTC continuation were: (1) sex of the cadet in the
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TABLE 4.7
BALANCE OF IMMEDIATE COSTS AND REWARDS VARIABLE BY CADET
MEMBERSHIP IN ROTC CONTINUED AND TERMINATED GROUPS

VARIABLE

CONTINUED
INTO THE
ADVANCED
COURSE
(n=202)

TERMINATED
WITH THE
BASIC
COURSE
(n=601)

ROTC SCHOLARSHIP
! YES

5.7

0.7

% NO

19.4

74.1

CHI-SQUARE

2
****
x (1)=114.78

< .0001

R e p ro d u c e d w ith p erm is sio n o f th e c o p yrig h t o w n e r. F u rth e r rep ro d u ctio n p rohibited w ith o u t perm issio n .

FIGURE 4.1
FINAL ROTC CONTINUATION MODEL

O rganization and
Group Context

Decision
to
Continue

College Attended
ROTC Class Size
Cadet's ROTC OML

Background and
Primary S o c ia liz a tio n
Cadet's Race
Cadet's Age
F ath er's Mil Experience
Length o f F ath er's M il Svc
M a rita l Status

Secondary S o c ia liz a tio n
Conditions
P rio r JROTC
P rio r Active Mil Svc
ROTC GPA
Year Entered ROTC
ROTC Ranger Membership

Personal Values
CEB Subtest V II

Balance o f Immediate
Costs and Rewards
ROTC Scholarship

Decision
to
Terminate

R e p ro d u c e d w ith p e rm iss io n o f th e c o p yrig h t o w n e r. F u rth e r rep ro d u ctio n p rohibited w ith o u t perm issio n .
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Army ROTC Program; (2) academic grade point average of the cadet;
(3)

Cadet Evaluation Battery Subtest I I (cognitive a b ility ); and (4)

Scholastic Aptitude Test scores.
The 15 variables found to be significant with ROTC continuation
were used to form the final ROTC Continuation Model for multivariate
analyses.
M ultivariate Analyses
Fifteen independent variables found to be significant at the .05
or higher level were used in the final ROTC Continuation Model to
predict ROTC continuation (See Figure 4 .1 ).

Discriminant analysis was

used for group classification predictions and multiple regression was
used to determine how much variance in ROTC continuation the ROTC
Continuation Model could explain.
Discriminant Analysis
Discriminant analysis was the f ir s t m ultivariate analysis conducted
with the variables in the ROTC Continuation Model.
program was used for this analysis.

The SPSS DISCRIMINANT

None of the data in the analysis

were weighted and a ll nominal variables were entered into the analysis
without recoding or any type modification.

Several separate discriminant

analyses were performed with the same data to determine the effects of
using different SPSS options regarding missing values for variables used
in the analyses.
The f ir s t analysis was performed using a ll cases in the study which
satisfied the groups classifications (803 cases).

The missing value

declarations were ignored during the stepwise and classification phases
of the analysis.

This missing value option is referred to as the in

clusion of missing data option.

Using the missing data option and step
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wise discriminant analysis the ROTC Continuation Model correctly
classified 91.91% of the grouped cases (See Tables 4.8 and 4.9 ).

The

summary of the stepwise discriminant analysis (Table 4.8) shows that
13 steps or 13 of the 15 independent variables in the ROTC Continuation
Model were used to make the classifications.

Table 4.8 lis ts each step

number and the variable selected for entry on that step.

The Wilks'

lambda reported next to each variable is an inverse measure of the
discriminating strength in the remaining variables which have not yet
been analyzed.

The larger the lambda reported the smaller the amount

of information remaining in the variable or variables to be analyzed.
I t may be noted that the variables entered on steps 1 through 8 reduced
the lambda to .42 and steps 9 through 13 reduced the lambda to .41.
These last 5 steps only accounted for about 1% of the explained variance.
The standardized canonical discriminant function coefficients for
the ROTC Continuation Model are reported in Table 4.10.

These stan

dardized discriminant function coefficients are used to compute dis
criminant scores for a specific case.

To obtain a discriminant score

each discriminating variable is multiplied by its corresponding coeffi
cient and these products are then added together.
discriminant score for each case.

There is a separate

When the discriminant scores are

averaged for a ll of the cases in a particular group a group mean is
determined for the discriminant function.

This group mean is referred

to as the group centroid and this group centroid is used to evaluated
ungrouped cases to predict their group classification.

The group cen

troid function for the group of cadets who continued into the Advanced
Course was 2.0817 and -0.69957 for the group who terminated with the
Basic Course.
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TABLE 4.8

with permission

SUMMARY OF STEPWISE DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS WITH ROTC CONTINUATION MODEL

of the copyright owner.

STEP
NUMBER

NAME OF VARIABLE SELECTED

WILKS' LAMBDA

SIGNIFICANCE

Further reproduction

1

Membership in ROTC Rangers

0.609316

0.0001

2

Length o f F a th e r's M ilit a r y se rv ic e

0.530881

0.0001

3

Race o r Ethnic group

0.486537

0.0001

4

Cadet E valu atio n B a tte ry S ubtest V II

0.465444

0.0001

5

S iz e o f C adet's beginning MS class

0.448704

0.0001
0.0001

prohibited without permission.

6

C adet's ROTC o rd e r o f m e rit

0.430467

7

M a rita l Status

0.422441

0.0001

8

P r io r JROTC

0.417434

0.0001

9

0.0001

Class y ear cadet entered Senior ROTC

0.412961

10

ROTC S cholarship

0.410650

0.0001

11

C adet's age when e li g i b l e fo r Adv Crs

0.408329

0.0001

12

ROTC Grade P o in t Average o f cadet

0.407121

0.0001

13

F a th e r's m ilit a r y experience

0.406481

0.0001

Two v a ria b le s (c o lle g e attended and p r io r m ilit a r y experience) had F le v e ls o r to le ra n c e in s u f f ic ie n t
f o r f u r t h e r computation and were not entered in the a n a ly s is .
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TABLE 4.9
ROTC CONTINUATION MODEL
DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS CLASSIFICATION RESULTS
NUMBER

0F

PREDICTED GROUP MEMBERSHIP

ACTUAL GROUP

CASES

GROUP 1

GROUP2

Group 1 (Yes)

202

153
75.7%

49
24.3%

Group 2 (No)

601

16
2.7%

585
97.3%

Precent of grouped cases correctly classified:

91.91%

Group 1 was group which continued into the Advanced Course.
Group 2 was group which terminated with the Basic Course.

R e p ro d u c e d w ith p e rm iss io n o f th e co p y rig h t o w n e r. F u rth e r rep ro d u ctio n p ro h ib ited w ith o u t p erm issio n .
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TABLE 4.10
ROTC CONTINUATION MODEL
STANDARDIZED CANONICAL DISCRIMINANT FUNCTION COEFFICIENTS
VARIABLE

VALUE

ROTC Scholarship

-.10

Race

.37

Age

.10

ROTC GPA

.08

CEB Subtest VII

.26

Year Entered ROTC

-.13

Father's M ilitary Experience

-.08

Length of Father's M ilitary Service

.41

Prior JROTC

-.12

Marital Status

.16

ROTC Rangers

-.63

ROTC Class Size

-.32

ROTC Order of Merit

.20

Canonical Discriminant Functions Evaluatedat Group Means (Group Centroids)
GROUP

FUNCTION

1

(Cadets Entered Advanced Course)

2

(Cadets Terminated with Basic Course)

2.08170
-0.69967

CANONICAL DISCRIMINANT FUNCTIONS
PERCENT OF
VARIANCE
100.00

CANONICAL
CORRELATION

WILKS'
LAMBDA

CHISQUARED

P.F.

0.7704019

0.4064809

715.22

13

SIGNIFICANCE
0.0001
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The standardized discriminant function coefficients may be used
independently to determine the relative contribution of a specific
variable to the discriminant function.

The coefficient's negative sign

or positive indication denotes the type contribution the variable is
making and can be ignored when using the coefficients to determine
relative contributions to the discriminant function.

An example of the

relative contribution two variables make with ROTC continuation classi
fication prediction in this specific analysis is that ROTC Rangers
membership (-.63) is about eight times more important to the discrimi
nant function process than is ROTC GPA (.0 8 ).

The values assigned

these variables during this analysis are relative to this specific
analysis and are meaningless i f compared with values assigned in other
analyses.
The canonical correlation is another measure of the discriminant
function's a b ility to discriminate between the two groups in the ROTC
Continuation Model.

The canonical correlation is reported in Table 4.10

as .7704019, this squared is the proportion of variance in the discrimi
nant function explained by the two groups (.77040192 = .593519).

These

numbers were not rounded o ff to show that when the number reported for
the canonical correlation was squared and added to the lambda reported
for the discriminant analysis i t would equal 100% of the variance
(.593519 + .406481 = 1.0).

The chi-square s ta tis tic reported in the

canonical discriminant function section gives the probability of a lambda
of .406 or smaller occurring by chance being less than 1 time out of
10,000

times.

While the f ir s t discriminant analysis used a ll 803 cases in the
study the second discriminant analysis only used 113 cases.

The second
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analysis deleted a ll cases with any missing values for any of the vari
ables in the analysis.

This missing value option is referred to as

listwise deletion option.

The ROTC Continuation Model using the l is t -

wise deletion option of cases with missing values was able to correctly
classify 90.35% of the grouped cases (See Tables 4.11 and 4.12).

The

summary of the stepwise discriminant analysis (Table 4.11) shows that
8 steps or 8 of the 15 independent variables in the ROTC Continuation
Model were used to make the classifications.

I t may be noted that 6

of the 8 steps used in this analysis were the f ir s t 6 steps used in the
inclusion of missing data option (Compare Table 4.8 with Table 4.11),
but that the steps were not entered in the analysis in the same order.
The standardized canonical discriminant function coefficients for
the ROTC Continuation Model, using listwise deletion option, are reported
in Table 4.13.

The group centroid function for the group of cadets who

continued into the Advanced Course was 0.71688 and -1.98338 for the
group of cadets who terminated with the Basic Course.
The third discriminant analysis was conducted using a missing value
option which included cases with missing values during the classifica
tion phase by substituting the total mean of the respective discrimina
ting variable in cases with missing data.

The ROTC Continuation Model

using this missing data substitution option was able to correctly
classify 77.71% of

the grouped cases (See Table 4.14).

The summary of

the stepwise discriminant analysis and standardized canonical discrimi
nant coefficents for this third option are the same as for the l is t wise deletion option (Tables 4.11 and 4.13).

This option has a l is t -

wise deletion of cases with missing data for all phases of the discrimi
nant analysis except the classification phase.
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TABLE 4.11
SUMMARY OF STEPWISE DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS WITH ROTC CONTINUATION MODEL

of the copyright owner.

STEP
NUMBER

NAME OF VARIABLE SELECTED

WILK'S
LAMBDA

SIGNIFICANCE

Further reproduction

1

Cadet Evalu atio n B a tte ry Subtest V I I

0.616240

2

C o lleg e cadet attended

0.540510

0.0001

3

C ad et's ROTC o rd er o f m e rit

0.495260

0.0001

4

Race o r Ethnic group

0.472554

0.0001

5

Membership in ROTC Rangers

0.442519

0.0001

6

Length o f F a th e r's m ilit a r y s e rv ic e

0.428211

0.0001

7

F a th e r's m ilit a r y experience

0.415419

0.0001

B

S ize o f Cadet's beginning MS class

0.408585

0.0001

0.0001

prohibited without perm ission.

Seven v a ria b le s (ROTC S ch o larsh ip , ca d e t's age when e li g i b l e fo r Advanced Course, ROTC GPA, p r io r
m ili t a r y exp e rie n c e, class y e a r cadet entered S enior ROTC, p r io r JROTC, and m a rita l s ta tu s ) had F le v e ls
o r to le ra n c e in s u f f ic ie n t fo r fu r th e r computation and were not entered in the a n a ly s is .
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TABLE 4.12
ROTC CONTINUATION MODEL
DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS CLASSIFICATION RESULTS

ACTUAL GROUP

NUMBER
OF CASES

PREDICTED GROUP MEMBERSHIP
GROUP 1
GROUP 2

Group 1 (Yes)

84

76
90.5%

8
9.5%

Group 2 (No)

30

3
10.0%

27
90.0%

Percent of grouped cases correctly classified: 90.35%
Group 1 was group which continued into the Advanced Course.
Group 2 was group which terminated with the Basic Course.
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TABLE 4.13
ROTC CONTINUATION MODEL
STANDARDIZED CANONICAL DISCRIMINANT FUNCTION COEFFICIENTS
VARIABLE

VALUE

College Attended

.36

Race

.42

CEB Subtest V II

.64

F a th er's M il Experience

- .2 3

ROTC Rangers

-.3 1

Length o f F ath er's

M il Svc

.27

ROTC Class Size

- .1 8

ROTC OML

.42

Canonical D iscrim inant Functions Evaluated a t Group Means (Group
C entroids)
GROUP

FUNCTION

1

(Cadets

Entered Advanced Course)

2

(Cadets

Terminated With Basic Course)

0.71688
-1.98338

CANONICAL DISCRIMINANT FUNCTIONS
PERCENT OF
VARIANCE
100.00

CANONICAL
CORRELATION
0.7690353

WILKS'
LAMBDA
0.4085846

CHISQUARED
95.771

D .F.
8

SIGNIFICANCE
0.0001

R e p ro d u c e d w ith p erm is sio n o f th e c o p yrig h t o w n e r. F u rth e r rep ro d u ctio n p rohibited w ith o u t perm issio n .
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TABLE 4.14
ROTC CONTINUATION MODEL
DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS CLASSIFICATION RESULTS

ACTUAL GROUP

NUMBER
OF
CASES

PREDICTED GROUP MEMBERSHIP

Group 1 (Yes)

202

168
83.2%

34
16.8%

Group 2 (No)

601

145
24.1%

456
75.9%

GROUP 1

GROUP 2

Percent o f grouped cases c o rre c tly c la s s ifie d : 77.71%

Group 1 was group which continued in to the Advanced Course.
Group 2 was group which term inated w ith the Basic Course.

R e p ro d u c e d w ith p erm is sio n o f th e c o p yrig h t o w n e r. F u rth e r rep ro d u ctio n p ro h ib ited w ith o u t p erm issio n .

I t was determined that the analysis which used the inclusion of
missing data option (F irs t analysis, Tables 4.8, 4.9, and 4.10) would
give the best classification results with the data in the present study
(Use of the inclusion of missing data option resulted in 91.91% cor
rectly classified as compared to 90.35% correctly classified with the
listwise deletion option and 77.71% correctly classified with the sub
stitutio n of the total mean of the variable for the missing value
option).
Several discriminant analyses were conducted with 50% random sam
ples of the 803 cases in the present study to cross validate the classi
fication results.
random samples.

The SPSS procedure SAMPLE was used to select the 50%
This procedure considers selection of each case in the

data independently of all other cases and generally does not provide
the exact size of sample specified (See different sizes of samples in
Table 4.15).

Table 4.15 reflects that discriminant analyses of the

data in the present study using 50% random samples and the inclusion of
missing value option resulted in very similar prediction classifica
tions results.

The discriminant analyses conducted with a ll 803 cases

and with the 50% random samples produced classification results which
did not d iffe r more than 1.7% (91.91% vs. 90.91%, 90.21%, 91.43%,
92.07%, and 91.85%).
To test the ROTC Continuation Model's a b ility to classify ungrouped
cases a discriminant analysis using ungrouped cases was conducted with
the data in the present study.

These ungrouped cases were selected at

random from the data and the group classifications removed prior to the
analysis (See Table 4.16).

The grouped cases had 91.57% of the cases

correctly classified and the ungrouped cases had 95.% correctly classified.
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ROTC CONTINUATION MODEL
50% RANDOM SAMPLE
DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS CLASSIFICATION RESULTS
NUMBER
OF
lCASES

PREDICTED GROUP MEMBERSHIP
GROUP 1

GROUP i

Group 1 (Yes)

104

80
76.9%

24
23.1%

Group 2 (No)

303

13
4.3%

290
95.7%

ACTUAL GROUP

Percent o f grouped cases c o rre c tly c la s s ifie d :

90.91%

Group 1 (Yes)

103

76
73.8%

27
26.2%

Group 2 (No)

316

14
4.4%

302
95.6%

Percent o f grouped cases c o rre c tly c la s s ifie d :
Group 1 (yes)

Group 2 (No)

90.21%

95

72
75.8%

23
24.2%

325

13
4.0%

312
96.0%

Precent o f grouped cases c o rre c tly c la s s ifie d :

91.43%

Group 1 (Yes)

90

66
73.3%

24
26.7%

Group 2 (No)

301

7
2.3%

294
97.7%

Precent o f grouped cases c o rre c tly c la s s ifie d :

92.07%

Group 1 (Yes)

102

74
72.5%

28
27.5%

Group 2 (No)

303

5
1.7%

298
98.3%

Percent o f grouped cases c o rre c tly c la s s ifie d :

91.85%

R e p ro d u c e d w ith p e rm iss io n o f th e co p yrig h t o w n e r. F u rth e r rep ro d u ctio n p rohibited w ith o u t perm issio n .
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TABLE 4.16
ROTC CONTINUATION MODEL
DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS CLASSIFICATION RESULTS

ACTUAL GROUP

NUMBER
OF CASES

PREDICTED GROUP MEMBERSHIP
Group 1
Group 2

Group 1 (Yes)

199

152
76.4%

47
23.6%

Group 2 (No)

584

19
3.3%

565
96.7%

Ungrouped Cases

20

4
20.%

16
80.%

Percent of grouped cases correctly classified: 91.57%
Notes.
Computer generated random numbers were used to identify cases which were
recoded without group membership. Cases with the following sequence num
bers were recoded: 613; 145; 726; 715; 311; 383; 709; 150; 513; 217; 199;
110; 147; 630;- 576; 225; 497; 317; 758; and 347. These actual cases had
3 from Group 1 (Yes) and 17 from Group 2 (no). The discriminant analysis
correctly classified 95.% of the ungrouped cases.
Group 1 was group which continued into the Advanced Course
Group 2 was group which terminated with the Basic Course.
The inclusion of missing data option was used in this analysis.
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I t may be noted in the discriminant analysis results reported in
Tables 4.9, 4.15, and 4.16 that the Group 2 classifications for grouped
cases ranged from a low of 95.6% to a high of 93.3% correctly classified.
Group 1 classifications for grouped cases ranged from a low of 72.5%
to a high of 76.9% correctly classified.

This shows that i t is easier

for the model to correctly classify a cadet who w ill continue into the
Advanced Course than the cadet who w ill terminate with the Basic Course.
Approximately 1 out of 4 cadets who entered the Advanced Course were
predicted to terminate with the Basic Course while less than 1 out of
20 cadets who terminated with the Basic Course were predicted to enter
the Advanced Course.
Multiple Regression
The second m ultivariate analysis conducted with the variables in
the ROTC Continuation Model was multiple regression.
gram REGRESSION was used fo r this analysis.
present analysis were weighted.

The SPSS Subpro

None of the data in the

The nondichotomous nominal variables

were entered in the analysis as dummy variables (See Appendix I for
dummy variable coding scheme).
Three missing data options were examined for the multiple regres
sion analysis of the data in the present study.

The f ir s t missing

value option examined was the listwise deletion of missing data.

This

option reduced the number o f cases to a point where the SPSS Subprogram
REGRESSION skipped the m ultiple regression analysis because there were
not enough cases.

The second missing value option examined was the

pairwise delection of missing data.

This option also caused the SPSS

Subprogram REGRESSION to skip the regression analysis because of a lack
of enough cases.

Both the listw ise and pairwise deletion of missing
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value options were not useable in the present study because of two
factors.

First, the large number of variables (15) in each case tended

to reduce the number of valid cases for the analysis because i f any
one of the variable's had a missing value the entire case was excluded
from the analysis.

Second, the use of dummy variables for the nondichoto-

mous nominal variables further spread the data available to so many
different combinations that no effective regression correlations could
be established.

The authors of the SPSS Subprogram REGRESSION warn

that the use of pairwise deletion of missing data may cause serious
computational inaccuracies and that l i t t l e confidence can be placed in
statis tic a l analyses using this option (Nie et a ! ., 1975, p. 353).

The

third missing value option examined was the inclusion of missing data
option.

This option causes the REGRESSION subprogram to include cases

with missing data in the calculation of correlation coefficients.

The

inclusion of missing value data option was used for a ll multiple
regression analyses in the present study.
Using stepwise regression the ROTC Continuation Model was able to
explain 62% of the variance in ROTC continuation with 9 steps or 9 out
of 15 independent variables (See Table 4.17).

The remaining six vari

ables not reported on Table 4.17 could only explain an additional 1.3%
of the variance.

The contribution each variable made in explaining the

variance in ROTC continuation is noted under the R2 change section of
the table.

This is the amount of the remaining variance that the vari

able entering the regression at that time can explain.

This variable

independently may have explained a larger proportion of variance but
this may be reduced by the variables already in the analysis.
STATISTIC 1 of the SPSS REGRESSION Subprogram provides correlation
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TABLE 4 .1 7
ROTC CONTINUATION MODEL
MAIN RESULTS OF STEPWISE REGRESSION OF ARMY ROTC ADVANCED COURSE CONTINUATION

of the copyright owner.

NAME OF VARIABLE SELECTED

MULTIPLE R

R2

R2 CHANGE

1

Membership in ROTC Ranger

.63

.39

.39

2

Race o r Ethnic Group

.68

.47

.08

Further reproduction

3

Cadet Evaluation B a tte ry Subtest V II

.72

.51

.04

4

Length o f F a th e r's m ilit a r y s e rv ic e

.74

.55

.04

5

S ize o f c a d e t's beginning M il Science Class

.76

.57

.02

6

C ad et's ROTC o rd er o f m e rit

.77

.59

.02

prohibited without perm ission.

7

C o lleg e cadet attended

.77

.60

.01

8

P r io r JROTC

.78

.61

.01

9

Class y e a r cadet entered Senior ROTC

.79

.62

.01

Notes:
1. The number o f p re d ic to r v a ria b le s determined to be s ig n if ic a n t be b iv a r ia te analyses and in p u t in
t h is stepw ise reg ression was 15.
2
2. The s ix p re d ic to r v a ria b le s not included in the ta b le accounted f o r an R change o f .013.
3.
Nominal dichotomous v a ria b le s were entered d ir e c t ly in to the regression a n a ly s is . The SPSS Sub
program REGRESSION duminy v a ria b le s were used f o r nondichotomous nominal v a ria b le s . Coding d e ta ils
a re given in th e t e x t .

1 04

coefficient matrix.

This correlation coefficient matrix allows the

researcher to readily see relationships and the strength of these
relationships which may exist between variables in an analysis
(See Table 4.18; this is an abbreviated correlation coefficient matrix,
a completed matrix would include a correlation of every variable in
the regression analysis with every other variable in the analysis).

As

would be expected, ROTC Rangers membership had a correlation of .63
with ROTC continuation (A multiple R of .63 was reported for ROTC Ran
gers membership in Table 4.17).

Since ROTC Rangers membership was the

f ir s t entry into the stepwise multiple regression analysis i t verifies
that this is the highest correlation among the variables in the analysis.
I t may be noted that though not in the same order, the f ir s t nine
variables used in the stepwise multiple regression analysis are the
same as the f ir s t nine used in the stepwise discriminant analysis except
college attended was not in the discriminant analysis (Compare Table
4.8 with Table 4.17).

I t may also be noted that the multiple regression

analysis explained 62% of the variance of ROTC continuation and the
discriminant analysis explained 59%.
Summary of Results
Through the use of bivariate analyses i t was found that there are
significant differences in certain selected variables between Army ROTC
cadets who choose to continue into the Advanced Course and Basic Course
cadets who choose not to continue with the ROTC program. Using those
selected variables found to have a significance level of .05 or higher,
a ROTC Continuation Model was developed that is capable of predicting
which cadet w ill continue into the Advanced Course and which cadet w ill
terminate with the Basic Course.

The ROTC Continuation Model accepts
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TABLE 4.18
ROTC CONTINUATION MODEL
ABBREVIATED CORRELATION COEFFICIENT MATRIX
ADVANCED
COURSE

CEB SUBTEST VII

.00

-.41

.30

-.30

.63

Private
University

.21

-.11

.38

.07

.21

Public
University

•.35

.20

-.11

-.03

-.27

Public
College

.00

-.01

-.37

-.06

-.06

White

.22

-.08

.12

.01

-.05

Black

.23

.09

-.11

-.02

.04

Advanced
Course

MS I CLASS ROTC
SIZE
OML

ROTC
RANGERS

College

Race

CEB Subtest VII

.41

1.00

-.16

.17

-.29

.18

.01

.08

-.05

.17

-.05

Year Entered
ROTC
Freshman

.08

-.07

.21

.06

Sophomore

.08

.08

-.20

-.05

.05

Junior

.06

-.05

-.06

-.05

.03

Senior

.02

.02

-.00

-.00

.01

Length of Father's
Mil Service______
None

.14

.18

-.06

.08

-.05

Less than 5 yrs

.13

.20

-.04

.11

-.08

5-20 yrs

.20

.19

-.06

.04

-.11
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TABLE 4.18 (con't)
ROTC CONTINUATION MODEL
Over 20 yrs
Mil Science I
Class Size
ROTC OML
ROTC RANGERS

-.40

.26

-.14

.14

-.35

.30

-.16

1.00

.05

.18

-.30

.17

.05

1.00

-.22

.63

-.29

.18

-.22

1.00
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raw data d irectly from questionnaires and ROTC Cadet Records to use as
a basis for predicting continuation.
Discriminant analysis was used with the ROTC Continuation Model to
correctly classify 91.91% of the cadets in the study into th e ir respec
tive continuation groups.

Discriminant analysis with a series of 50%

random samples of the data in the study yielded classification results
which did not vary more than 1.7% from the model's established predic
tion results, this attested to the s ta b ility of the model's predictor
variables.
Multiple regression analysis identified nine variables which
explained 62% of the variance in ROTC continuation ((1) membership in
ROTC Rangers; (2) race or ethnic group; (3) Cadet Evaluation Battery
Subtest VII scores; (4) length of father's m ilitary service; (5) size
of cadet's beginning m ilitary science class; (6) cadet's ROTC order of
merit; (7) college attended; (8) prior JROTC experience; and (9) class
year cadet entered Senior ROTC).
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY
The purpose o f th is study was to determine whether Army ROTC cadets
who en ter the Advanced Course d i f f e r s ig n if ic a n tly in c e rta in selected
v aria b le s from cadets who choose to term inate the ROTC program w ith the
Basic Course.

Second, i t was designed to determine whether any id e n t i

f ie d d iffe re n c es between the two groups o f cadets may be used to p re d ic t
t h e ir ROTC program contin u atio n or te rm in atio n .
Background
Increased Army o f f ic e r production requirements created a need fo r
more e ffe c tiv e cadet management tools in the Army ROTC Program.

One o f

these tools may be a means o f assessing the p ro b a b ility o f continuation
in to the Advanced Course fo r each cadet in the nonobligatory Basic
Course.

With a co n tin u atio n assessment on each Basic Course cadet the

Professor o f M ilit a r y Science may be able to increase o f f ic e r production
by e sta b lis h in g cadet management p o lic ie s and procedures which make use
o f th e cadet continuation assessments.
Method
The re le v a n t lit e r a t u r e suggested th a t the development o f a model
f o r p re d ic tin g ROTC contin u atio n was p o ssible.

Using th e o re tic a l con

stru c ts from Schoenherr's and G reeley's (1974) General Role Commitment
Model and the Card e t a l . (1975) ROTC/Army Career Commitment Model a
p red ic tio n model was developed fo r the present study, the ROTC Continu
a tio n Model.
The ROTC Continuation Model was used to p re d ic t ROTC c o ntinuation
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in a single Army ROTC Program.

All cadets who had been enrolled in

this specific ROTC program from school year 1974-75 through school year
1980-81 and had been elig ib le to enter the ROTC Advanced Course were
included in the study (803 cadets).
The ROTC Continuation Model in it ia lly had 19 selected independent
variables which were to be used to predict ROTC continuation.

The

f ir s t pahse of the model's analysis process was to determine which
variables were significantly related with ROTC continuation.
of .05 significance was used in all analyses.

A level

Through the use of b ivari-

ate analyses i t was found that 4 of the model's 19 selected independent
variables were not significant in determining differences between the
group of cadets who continued into the Advanced Course and the group of
cadets who terminated with the Basic Course.
The 4 independent variables in the present study which were not
significantly related with ROTC continuation were:
(1) sex of the cadet
(2) academic grade point average of the cadet
(3) Cadet Evaluation Battery Subtest I I scores (cognitive a b ility )
(4) Scholastic Aptitude Test scores
The 15 selected independent variables in the present study which
were found to be significant in determining differences between cadets
who continue into the Advanced Course and cadets who terminate with
the Basic Course were:
(1) College cadet attended (there were three separate universities/
colleges in the Army ROTC Program being studied) p <.0001
(2) Size of the f ir s t m ilitary science class in which the cadet
enrolls, the smaller the class the higher the probability of
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no
continuation in the ROTC program. £< .001
(3) Cadet's ROTC class order of merit, the higher the order of
merit the higher the probability of continuation in the ROTC
program.

£< .001

(4) Race of the cadet, Blacks had a higher probability of continua
tion in the ROTC program than whites.

£<.0001

(5) Age of the cadet, the older the cadet the higher the probability
of ROTC continuation.

£< .001

(6) Father's m ilita ry experience, cadets whose fathers had m ilitary
experience had a higher probability of ROTC continuation than
cadets whose fathers had no m ilitary experience.

£< .0001

(7) Length of father's m ilitary service, the longer the m ilitary
service experience the higher the probability of ROTC continua
tion.

£< .0001

(8) Marital status of the cadet, married and divorced cadets were
more lik e ly to continue in the ROTC program than single cadets.

£ <,0001
(9) Prior JROTC experience of the cadet, cadets with JROTC experi
ence were more lik e ly to continue in the ROTC program than
cadets without this experience.

£<.0001

(10) Prior m ilitary service of the cadet, cadets with prior m ilitary
service had a higher probability of ROTC continuation than
cadets without prior m ilitary service.

£<.0001

(11) ROTC grade point average of the cadet, the higher the ROTC GPA
the higher the probability of ROTC continuation.

£<.001

(12) Academic class year the cadet entered the Senior ROTC program,
cadets who entered the ROTC program during their freshmen year
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had a higher probability of continuation than cadets who
entered during th eir sophomore year.

£< .05

(13) Membership in the ROTC Rangers, cadets who were members
of the ROTC Rangers had a much higher probability of
ROTC continuation than nonmembers.

£< .0001

(14) Cadet Evaluation Battery Subtest V II scores (career intent),
the higher the CEB Subtest VII score the higher the
probability of ROTC continuation.

£<,001

(15) ROTC scholarship, cadets with ROTC scholarships had a much
higher probability of ROTC continuation than cadets without
ROTC scholarships.

£ <.0001

The 15 selected variables which were found to be significantly
related with ROTC continuation were used to form the fin a l ROTC Continua
tion Model.
The second phase of the model's analyses was m ultivariate analyses
of the 15 independent variables with ROTC continuation.
Discriminant analysis was used with the ROTC Continuation Model to
correctly classify 91.91% of the cadets in the study into their respec
tive continuation groups.

Discriminant analysis with a series of 50%

random samples of the data in the study yielded classification results
which did not vary more than 1.7% from the model's established predic
tion results, this attested to the s ta b ility of the model's predictor
variables.

To test the ROTC Continuation Model's a b ility to classify

ungrouped cases a discriminant analysis using 20 ungrouped cases was
conducted with the data in the present study.

The model correctly

classified 95% of the ungrouped cases.
Multiple regression analysis identifed nine variables which ex
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plained 62% o f th e variance in ROTC co n tin u atio n .

These nine v ariab les

were:
(1 ) membership in ROTC Rangers
(2 ) race o r e th n ic group
(3) Cadet Evaluation B a ttery Subtest V II scores
(4 ) length o f f a t h e r 's m ilit a r y service
(5 ) s iz e o f cad et's beginning m ilit a r y science class
(6 ) cad et's ROTC o rd er o f m e rit
(7 ) co lleg e cadet attended
(8 ) p r io r JROTC experience
(9) class year cadet entered Senior ROTC
The remaining s ix v a ria b le s in the analysis ( (1 ) age; (2 ) fa th e r's
m ilit a r y experience; (3 ) m a rita l statu s; (4 ) p rio r m ilita r y service;
(5 )

ROTC GPA; and (6 ) ROTC sch olarship) could only exp lain an ad d itio n a l

1.3% o f the v a ria n c e ) .

Discussion
The ROTC C ontinuation Model demonstrated th a t fo r the s p e c ific Army
ROTC Program being studied i t was possible to id e n tify v ariab les which
may be used to determine d iffere n ces between cadets who en te r the
Advanced Course and cadets who term inate the ROTC program w ith the Basic
Course.

The model also demonstrated th a t i t was possible to use those

v aria b le s which did show s ig n if ic a n t d ifferen ces between these two
groups o f cadets to develop a model which would p re d ic t ROTC program
c o n tin u a tio n .
Data f o r two o f the v aria b le s i n i t i a l l y selected fo r the proposed
ROTC C ontinuation Model (academic grade p oint average and S cholastic
A p titu d e Test scores) were obtained from the o ffic e s o f the deans and
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registrars of the educational institutions in the present study.

Since

these two variables were found not significant to ROTC continuation, a ll
of the data used in the final ROTC Continuation Model came directly from
the ROTC Cadet Records and the present study's questionnaire.
Several of the findings in the present study suggest implications
for changes which may increase o fficer production in this specific ROTC
program.

I t was demonstrated that i t was possible to develop an infor

mational profile of a cadet who had a high probability of continuation
into the Advanced Course.

The PMS may want to use this informational

p ro file to screen college students on the institutions' campuses to
identify those students who should be encouraged to enter the ROTC Basic
Course.
College students with prior JROTC experience or prior active m ili
tary service have already undergone a m ilitary socialization process
which has been found to contribute positively to ROTC continuation.
These students have started th eir exploration of careers and now in
college may want to continue this exploration.

The ROTC program offers

an extenuation of the same type career exploration and an opportunity
to expand e a rlie r experiences.
The college students whose fathers have long periods of m ilitary
experience were more lik e ly to enter and continue the ROTC program than
students without this background.

This may be due to the career and

role modeling effect that the father has on his children.

I t may also

be due to the students extended m ilitary exposure and their intentional
and unintentional career exploration which has taken place.

The stu

dents with constant m ilitary exposure may have become accustomed to the
m ilitary life s ty le and want to enter a program that insures that this
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life s ty le may be continued.
I t was determined that students who become ROTC cadets during their
freshmen class year have a higher probability of ROTC continuation than
students who join the ROTC program in other class years.

One reason

for this finding may be that freshmen have d ifferent motivations for
becoming ROTC cadets; they may be joining for career exploration.

Stu

dents who wait until the last possible time to join the ROTC program
may be motivated to join because they know they w ill receive one hundred
dollars ($100.) per academic month i f they enter the Advanced Course.
The motivation and follow through based solely on financial rewards may
not be as strong as the motivation which caused the freshman to enter
the ROTC program.

The freshman also has an opportunity to have more

exposure to the ROTC program and to participate in the Basic Course
a ctivitie s for a longer period of time.

This increased fa m ilia rity

with the demands of the program and a commission in the Army may lead
to a stronger commitment to continuation.
The race of the ROTC cadet was found to be significant to contin
uation in this specific ROTC program.

This finding may be unique to

this study due in part to the race composition of the cadets in the
program.

Hicks et a l . (1979) reported that the proportion of Blacks

in the overall Army ROTC program was higher than the proportion of
Blacks in the general population.

I t was reported that 28.6% of the

cadets in Hicks et a l . study were nonwhite and from lower income fami
lie s .

The specific ROTC program being studied had a lower proportion

of Blacks than the general population but a higher proportion than
from the population of the private university where most of them
attended.

There were 59 Blacks out of a total of 803 cadets (7.3%)
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plus 3 other nonwhites in the study (62 nonwhites out of 803 cadets,
7.7%).

At the private university where 78% (See Table 3.1) of the

cadets attended 4% of the student body was nonwhite and less than 3.3%
of the student body was Black.

I t may be that more Blacks who were also

from lower income families were attracted to the ROTC program for the
security offered.

Participation in the ROTC program does provide finan

cial assistance while in college and leads to an assured job which
starts with a substantial salary.

A commission in the Army may be

viewed as a good career opportunity by some nonwhites and a chance for
upward social and economic mobility.
I t was found that a married cadet was more lik e ly to continue in
the ROTC program than a single cadet.

This may be because the married

cadet already has family and financial responsibilities and is interested
in a career opportunity which has job security and benefits for his
family.

He may see a commission in the Army as a way of meeting his

immediate responsibilities.

The one divorced cadet in the study did

continue into the Advanced Course but the sample of one is not enough
to draw any firm conclusions.
The age of the cadet was found to be significant with ROTC con
tinuation.

The older the cadet the more lik e ly he would continue with

the ROTC program.

This may be due to a combination of other findings.

Since i t was found that a cadet who was married and had prior m ilitary
service was more lik e ly to continue, i t may also be more lik e ly that
the same cadet is older and has already done some career exploration.
This additional age or increased maturity may account for him having
more follow through on commitments and programs in which he becomes
involved.
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The PMS may want to examine thoroughly a ll of the findings already
discussed before he uses the student informational p ro file to identify
college students who s ta tis tic a lly have a high probability of completing
the ROTC program i f they enter the Basic Course.

He should also be

guided by the finding which examined the significance of the size of
the beginning m ilita ry science class.

Since i t was found that the

smaller the beginning m ilitary science class size the higher the ROTC
continuation, he has to weigh how large to make each starting class.
Personal contact between individual cadets and between the cadets and
their instructors probably account for this continuation finding.

The

instructor can not have as personal a relationship with his class mem
bers i f he has 200 students as he can i f he only has 70 students.
Once the PMS has determined how to select cadets for the Basic
Course and how many cadets w ill be allowed to enter the ROTC program
he may want to consider how to make the most effective use of the ROTC
Rangers.

Membership in the ROTC Rangers was found to have the highest

correlation with ROTC continuation of a ll the variables considered.
This is probably due to the nature of the ROTC Ranger organization.
They are a ll volunteers and their training is extremely rugged and
demanding.

A cadet has to be committed to want to join the ROTC Rangers

and has stringent requirements which must be met before he is con
sidered a member of the organization.

Each Ranger is trained as a

team member and as an individual operator.

This training builds confi

dence and pride in the cadet and establishes esprit de corps and
comradery within the organization.

The ROTC Rangers may develop a

cohesion commitment bond between themselves and an association with
the Army.

The PMS may want to explore ways of expanding ROTC Ranger
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membership w ith in the Basic Course so th a t the same bonding action may
s p ill over to more o f the cadets.
The Cadet Evaluation B attery Subtest V II (C areer in te n t) was found
to be highly s ig n ific a n t w ith ROTC continuation.

This is probably

because the CEB Subtest V II includes questions concerning the cadet's
career in te n tio n s .

This in d ic a to r has been found to be very e f fe c t iv e ,

e s p e c ia lly w ith cadets who have no inten tions o f doing anything
associated w ith the m i l i t a r y .

Consideration may be given to giving the

CEB Subtest V I I or a s im ila r te s t to a l l cadets a f t e r one semester o f
m ilit a r y science.

The PMS may then use the scores from these tests

plus other inform ation to fu rth e r judge the cadet's p ro b a b ility o f
c o n tin u atio n .
F in a lly , the present study demonstrated th a t constructs from the
General Role Commitment Model (Schoenherr & Greeley, 1974) and the ROTC/
Army Career Commitment Model (Card e t a l . , 1975) could be used to develop
a model th a t was able to p re d ic t continuation in a s p e c ific Army ROTC
program.

Since th is model was developed fo r a s p e c ific Army ROTC Pro

gram it s us may be lim ite d with other Army ROTC Programs.
Suggestions fo r Future Research
The ROTC C ontinuation Model developed fo r the present research may
be fu r th e r re fin e d .

P red icto r variables such as the cadet's r e lig io n ,

the m a rita l status o f cad et's parents, number o f geographic areas in
which cadet has liv e d , p e rso n a lity in ven to ries, and cad et's p a r t ic i
pation in high school ex tra c u rric u la r a c t iv it ie s and a th le tic s were
not included in the study.

These variab les may co n trib u te more to ROTC

continuation p re d ic tio n than some o f those v ariab les which were selected
fo r in c lu s io n .
The c o lleg e the cadet attended was determined to be s ig n ific a n tly
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r e la t e d w ith ROTC c o n tin u a tio n and aided in the m u lt iv a r ia t e anlayses
group c l a s s i f i c a t i o n s p r e d ic tio n s and in e x p la in in g th e v a ria n c e (1%)
in ROTC c o n t in u a t io n .

A d d itio n a l research is needed to determ ine

f u r t h e r s ig n if ic a n c e o f t h i s c o n te x t v a r ia b le in th e s p e c ific Army
ROTC Program being s tu d ie d .

In v e s tig a to r s may want to examine th e

ROTC program 's a s s o c ia tio n w ith th e campus (c ro s s e n ro lle d , ho st i n s t i 
t u t i o n , e x te n s io n c e n t e r ) , i n s t i t u t i o n c o n tro l

( p r iv a t e o r p u b lic ) ,

c om position o f s tu d e n t b o d ie s , and s iz e o f the i n s t i t u t i o n .
F u rth e r res ea rch is needed to b e t t e r e x p la in why B lack cad ets in
t h is s p e c if ic ROTC program have a c o n tin u a tio n r a te alm ost th re e tim es
as g re a t (61% vs. 22.3% ) as th e w h ite c a d e ts .
The expansion o f th e ROTC Rangers membership to more B asic Course
cadets may lea d to im proved ROTC c o n tin u a tio n and o f f i c e r p ro d u c tio n .
In v e s tig a to r s may want to examine t h is and o th e r e x t r a c u r r ic u la r a c t i v i
t ie s as p o s s ib le means o f in c re a s in g Advanced Course e n ro llm e n ts from
s m a lle r s iz e B asic Course c la s s e s .
A d d itio n a l

re se a rc h is needed w ith th e CEB S u b test V I I o r s im ila r

te s t s to d e term in e w h eth er c a d e ts ' t e s t scores w i l l

v ary s i g n i f i c a n t l y

i f th e t e s t s were g iv en to th e same cadets a t th e end o f each Basic
Course s em ester.

T h is would en ab le th e in v e s tig a to r to e v a lu a te any

m o d ifyin g o r m odeling e f f e c t s th e B asic Course has on a c a d e t's c a re e r
in t e n t o v er a fo u r sem ester p e rio d .
The us efu ln es s o f th e ROTC C o n tin u a tio n Model needs to be te s te d .
T h is t e s t in g can be done in th e s p e c if ic ROTC program o f th e p re s e n t
s tu d y .

A lo n g it u d in a l s tu d y , using th e e s ta b lis h e d data base o f th e

p re s e n t stu d y (80 3 c a d e t c a s e s ), could t e s t th e m o del's p re d ic te d ROTC
c o n tin u a tio n r e s u lt s w ith a c tu a l c o n tin u a tio n d e c is io n s made by th e
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c a d e ts .

A ll d ata from th e p re s e n t re s e a rc h and th e SPSS program f i l e s

used in th e d ata an aly s e s w i l l

be p ro v id e d th e P ro fe s s o r o f M i l i t a r y

S c ien ce o f th e Army ROTC Program b eing s tu d ie d .
A d d itio n a l research , is a ls o needed to e x p la in why cadets te rm in a te
w ith th e B asic Course.

An in t e r v ie w a n d /o r survey o f cad ets who t e r 

m in a te may i d e n t i f y s p e c i f i c reasons f o r te r m in a tio n .
may be a b le to use t h i s

In v e s tig a to r s

in fo rm a tio n t o improve th e p r e d i c t a b i l i t y o f

th e ROTC C o n tin u a tio n M odel.
F i n a l l y , th e ROTC C o n tin u a tio n Model needs to be te s te d in o th e r
Army ROTC Programs to d e te rm in e w h e th e r th e c o n tin u a tio n p r e d i c t a b i l i t y
o b ta in e d in th e p re s e n t re s e a rc h was unique to th e s p e c if ic program
being s tu d ie d o r i f s i m il a r p r e d i c t a b i l i t y r e s u lt s may be achieved w ith
o th e r Army ROTC Program s.
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APPENDIX A
ROTC CADET RECORD
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY FORM 131
(DA Form 131)
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APPENDIX B
SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE
Please circle the appropriate answer to the following questions.
This information will be used in educational research.
A.

What is (was) your f a t h e r 's m ilit a r y experience?
1. None
2. An Army O ffic e r
3 . An Army E n lis te d Man
4 . An A ir Force O f f ic e r
5. An A ir Force E n lis te d Man
6. A Navy O ffic e r
7. A Navy E n lis te d Man
8 . Other M i l it a r y O f f ic e r
9. Other M i li t a r y E n lis te d Man

B.

How long was your f a th e r in the m ilita ry ?
1. Not a t a l l
2. Less than 5 years
3 . 5-10 years
4. 10-15 years
5. 15-20 years
6. Over 20 years

LAST NAME,

FIRST NAME

MIDDLE INITIAL

SOCIAL SECURITY ACCOUNT NUMBER
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APPENDIX D
PRIVATE UNIVERSITY
SUMMARY OF REASONS WHY CADETS IN THE ARMY ROTC PROGRAM BEING STUDIED WERE EXCLUDED FROM STUDY
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SCHOOL
YEAR
SEX

1 9 7 4 -7 5

MALE

2

FEMALE

1

MALE
1 9 7 5 -7 6

Further reproduction

FEMALE
MALE

1 9 7 6 -7 7

FEMALE
MALE

1 9 7 7 -7 8

prohibited

FEMALE

without permission.

MALE
1 9 7 9 -8 0

2

PRIOR
M ILITA RY
SERVICE

ROTC
BASIC
CAMP

JROTC

ECHO
PROGRAM

IN E L IG IB L E
FOR ADVANCED
COURSE

2

1

2

1

4

2

1
34

3

2

1

3

1
22

3

33

1

2
3

1

3
1

71

3

9

1

7

1
1

5

FEMALE
MALE

1 9 8 0 -8 1

33

MEDICALLY
D IS QUALIFIED

FEMALE
MALE

1 9 7 8 -7 9

D ID NOT
RETURN
TO SCHOOL

1

1

1

1

FEMALE
TOTAL

1
208

12

6

8

2

8

23
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SCHOOL
YEAR

SEX

D ID NOT
RETURN
TO SCHOOL

MALE
FEMALE

MEDICALLY
D IS 
QUALIFIED
1

PRIOR
M ILITA RY
SERVICE

ROTC
BASIC
CAMP

JROTC

IN E L IG IB L E
FOR ADVANCED
COURSE

1

3

MALE

3

FEMALE

2
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MALE

3

FEMALE

2

MALE

2

3

5

2

5

1

6

1

3

FEMALE
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MALE

2

3

1

3

3

1

2

1

FEMALE
MALE

2

1

2

FEMALE
MALE

10

5

FEMALE

_2

_3

26

33

TOTAL

17

2

4

2
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SUMMARY ( F REASONS WHY CADETS IN THE ARMY ROTC PROGRAM BEING STUDIED MERE EXCLUDED FROM STUDY
IN E L IG IB L E
PRIOR
D ID NOT
M ILITARY
FOR ADVANCED
MEDICALLY
ROTC BASIC
RETURN
SCHOOL
CAMP
SERVICE
COURSE
DISQ UA LIFIED
SEX
TO SCHOOL
YEAR

1977-78

1978-79

Further reproduction

1979-80

1980-81

MALE

13

3

FEMALE

16

5

MALE

29

FEMALE

28

MALE

17

FEMALE

10
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MALE

5

1

FEMALE

2

_5

_6
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APPENDIX G
CODE LIST FOR ROTC DATA

of the copyright owner.

V a ria b le
Name

V a ria b le
D escrip tio n

Type o f
V a ria b le *

Range

Column No
Location

Further reproduction

ADVCRS

Did Cadet e n te r Army ROTC Advanced Crs

N/INT

1-2

7

SEX

Sex o f Cadet in Army ROTC Program

N/INT

1-2

9

ROTCSCH

ROTC Scholarship

N/INT

1-2

11

COLLEGE

Colleges in AROTC Program being studied

N

1-3

13

RACETH

Race or Ethnic Group

N

1-6

15

AGE

Age o f Cadet a t e n try in to S enior ROTC

0

1-99

GPAACAD

Academic Grade P o in t Average o f Cadet

0

.0 0 -4 .0 0

20-22

GPAROTC

ROTC Grade P o in t Average o f Cadet

0

.0 0 -4 .0 0

27-29

17-18

prohibited without perm ission.

CEB 11

Cadet E valu atio n B a tte ry S ubtest I I

0

40-160

31-33

CEBVII

Cadet E valu atio n B a tte ry Subtest V II

0

40-160

35-37

PRMILX

C adet's P rio r A ctiv e M ilit a r y Experience

YENROTC

Class Year Cadet Entered S enior ROTC

FRMILX

F a th e r's M ilit a r y Experience

HLFRMS

How long was F a th e r's M i lit a r y Service

PJROTC

P r io r J unior ROTC

N /INT

1-2

39

I NT

1-5

41

N

1-9

43

I NT

1-4

45

N/INT

1-2

47
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CODE LIST FOR ROTC DATA

V a ria b le
Name

Type o f
V a ria b le

V a ria b le
D escrip tio n

Range

Column No
Location

of the copyright owner.
Further reproduction

MASTAT

M a rita l Statu s

N

1-3

SAT

S ch o la s tic A p titu d e Test

0

400-1600

RANGERS

Membership in ROTC Rangers

N /INT

1-2

CLASSIZE

S ize o f beginning m ilit a r y science class

INT

1-300

58-60

ROTCOML

Cadet's ROTC class o rd er o f m e rit

INT

1-99

62-63

*Type o f V a ria b le Code:

INT = In te rn a l

N = Nominal

0 = O rdinal

49
51-54
56

prohibited without permission.
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VARIABLE CODING SCHEME

V a ria b le
Name

V a ria b le D escrip tio n

Coding Scheme

of the copyright owner.

ADVCRS

Did Cadet e n te r Army ROTC Advanced Crs

1 i f y e s , 2 i f no

SEX

Sex o f Cadet in Army ROTC Program

1 i f m ale, 2 i f fem ale

Further reproduction
prohibited without perm ission.

ROTCSCH

ROTC S cholarship

1 i f y e s , 2 i f no

COLLEGE

Colleges in Army ROTC Program

1 i f P riv a te U n iv e rs ity , 2
i f P ublic U n iv e rs ity , 3 i f
Pu b lic College

RACETH

Race o r E thnic Group

1 i f w h ite , 2 i f Black/Negro
A fro American, 3 i f Chicano,
4 i f American In d ia n , 5 i f
O r ie n ta l, 6 i f Other

AGE

Age o f Cadet a t e n try in to Senior ROTC

Age in years

GPAACAD

Academic Grade P o in t Average o f Cadet

Use 4 .0 /A s c a le , c a rry to 2
pla c e s , Round up a t .5

GPAROTC

ROTC Grade P o in t Average o f Cadet

Same as GPAACAD

CEB 11

Cadet E valu atio n B a tte ry Subtest I I

Number reported f o r su btest score

CEBVII

Cadet Evalu atio n B a tte ry Subtest V II

Number reported f o r su b test score

PRMILX

C adet's P r io r A ctiv e M i lit a r y Experience

1 i f y e s , 2 i f no

PJROTC

P rio r Ju n io r ROTC

1 i f y e s , 2 i f no
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VARIABLE CODING SCHEME

V a ria b le
Name

V a ria b le D escrip tio n

Coding Scheme

of the copyright owner.
Further reproduction
prohibited without perm ission.

YENROTC

Class Year Cadet Entered Senio r ROTC

1 i f freshman, 2 i f sophomore,
3 i f ju n io r , 4 i f s e n io r, 5
i f graduate

FRMILX

F a th e r's M ilit a r y Experience

1 i f none, 2 i f Army O f f ic e r ,
3 i f Army E n lis te d , 4 i f A ir Force
O f f ic e r , 5 i f A ir Force E n lis te d ,
6 i f Navy O f f ic e r , 7 i f Navy
E n lis te d , 8 i f Other M il O f f ic e r ,
9 i f Other M il E n lis te d

HLFRMS

How long was F a th e r's M ilit a r y Service

1 i f none, 2 i f less than 5 y e a rs ,
3 i f 5-20 y e a rs , 4 i f over 20
years

MASTAT

M a rita l Status

1 i f s in g le , 2 i f m a rrie d , 3 i f
div o rc e d , 4 i f separated

SAT

S c h o la s tic A p titu d e Test

Number repo rted f o r combined SAT

RANGERS

Membership in ROTC Rangers

1 i f y e s , 2 i f no

CLASSIZE

S iz e o f beginning m ilit a r y science class

Number reported f o r class s iz e

ROTCOML

C adet's ROTC class o rder o f m e rit

Number reported f o r p e rc e n tile

*C o n tin u a tio n
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APPENDIX I
DUMMY VARIABLE CODING SCHEME

VARIABLE

NAME

CODING SCHEME

P riv a te U n iv e rs ity

COLLEGEl

1 i f th is , 0 otherwise

P ublic U n iv e rs ity

C0LLEGE2

1 i f th is , 0 otherwise

P ublic College

C0LLEGE3

1 i f t h is , 0 otherwise

O ther (Reference)

C0LLEGE4

0 i f th is

C ollege Attended

Race or Ethnic Group
White

RACE1

1 i f th is , 0 otherwise

Black/Negro

RACE2

1 i f th is , 0 otherwise

Spanish American

RACE3.

1 i f t h is , 0 otherwise

American Indian (R eference)

RACE4

0 i f th is

O rie n ta l

RACE5

1 i f th is , 0 otherwise

Other

RACE6

1 i f th is , 0 otherwise

Year Entered ROTC
Freshman

YENR0TC1

1 i f th is , 0 otherwise

Sophomore

YENR0TC2

1 i f th is , 0 otherwise

Ju n io r

YENR0TC3

1 i f th is , 0 otherwise

Senior

YENR0TC4

1 i f t h is , 0 otherwise

Graduate Student

YENR0TC5

1 i f th is , 0 otherwise

Other (R eference)

YENR0TC6

0 i f th is

Fath er's M il Experience
None

FRMILX1

1 i f t h is , 0 otherwise

Army O ffic e r

FRMILX2

1 i f t h is , 0 otherwise

Army E n listed

FRMILX3

1 i f t h is , 0 otherwise

R e p ro d u c e d w ith p erm issio n o f th e c o p yrig h t o w n e r. F u rth e r rep ro d u ctio n p ro hibited w ith o u t perm issio n .
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APPENDIX I (.Con't)
DUMMY VARIABLE CODING SCHEME

VARIABLE

NAME

CODING SCHEME

Air Force Officer

FRMILX4

1 i f this, 0 otherwise

Air Force Enlisted

FRMILX5

1 i f this, 0 otherwise

Navy Officer

FRMILX6

1 i f this, 0 otherwise

Navy Enlisted

FRMILX7

1 i f this, 0 otherwise

Other Mil Officer

FRMILX8

1 i f this, 0 otherwise

Other Mil Enlisted (Reference)

FRMILX9

0 i f this

Length of Father's Mil Svc
None

HLFRMSl

1 i f this, 0 otherwise

Less Than 5 Years

HLFRMS2

1 i f this, 0 otherwise
1 i f this, 0 otherwise

5-20 Years

HLFRMS3

Over 20 Years

HLFRMS4

1 i f this, 0 otherwise

Other (Reference)

HLFRMS5

0 i f this

Marital Status
Single

MASTAT1

1 i f this, 0 otherwise

Married

MASTAT2

1 i f this, 0 otherwise

Diyorced

MASTAT3

1 i f this, 0 otherwise

Other (Reference)

MASTAT4

1 i f this, 0 otherwise
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Abstract
ROTC CONTINUATION MODEL: A MODEL FOR PREDICTING WHETHER ARMY ROTC CADETS
will Terminate with the basic course or continue into the advanced
COURSE
George Napoleon Ivey, Ed.D.
The College of William and Mary in Virginia, February 1982
Chairman: Professor Donald J. Herrmann
The purpose of this study was to determine whether Army ROTC cadets
who enter the Advanced Course d iffe r significantly in certain selected
variables from cadets who choose to terminate the ROTC program with the
Basic Course. Second, i t was designed to determine whether any identi
fied differences between the two groups of cadets may be used to pre
dict th eir ROTC program continuation or termination.
The relevant lite ra tu re suggested that the development of a model
for predicting ROTC continuation was possible. Using theoretical con
structs from Schoenherr's and Greeley's (1974) General Role Commitment
Model and the Card et a l . (1975) ROTC/Army Career Commitment Model a
prediction model was developed for the present study, the ROTC Continua
tion Model.
The ROTC Continuation Model was used to predict ROTC continuation
in a single Army ROTC Program. All cadets who had been enrolled in this
specific ROTC program from school year 1974-75 through school year 198081 and had been elig ib le to enter the ROTC Advanced Course were included
in the study (803 cadets). The .05 level of significance was used in
analyzing a ll data.
The f ir s t phase of the Model's analysis process, bivariate analysis
(chi-square statistics and grouped t-te s ts ), found no significant d if 
ferences between the two groups of cadets on th eir sex, academic grade
point averages, Cadet Evaluation Battery Subtest I I scores, and Scho
lastic Aptitude Test scores. Significant differences were found between
the two groups of cadets on th e ir college attended, size of the f ir s t
m ilitary science class in which enrolled, ROTC order of m erit, race,
age, father's m ilitary experience, length of father's m ilitary service,
marital status, JROTC experience, prior m ilitary service, ROTC grade
point average, year entered ROTC, membership in ROTC Rangers, Cadet
Evaluation Battery Subtest VII scores, and ROTC scholarship. These
findings indicated that the cadet who continued into the Advanced Course
was more lik e ly to have enrolled in a smaller m ilitary science class,
had a higher ROTC class order of m erit, have been older, had a higher
ROTC grade point average, and higher Cadet Evaluation Battery Subtest
V II scores than the cadet who terminated with the Basic Course. The
cadet whose father had m ilitary experience and had served in the m ili
tary for a long period of time was more lik e ly to continue in the ROTC
program than the cadet whose father had no m ilitary experience or just
a b rief period of service. A cadet who had been divorced or was married
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had prior JROTC or active m ilitary experience, and had entered the ROTC
program in his freshman year in college was more lik e ly to continue in
the program than a single cadet without JROTC or active m ilitary ex
perience who entered the ROTC program in his sophomore, junior or senior
year. A Black cadet had a higher probability of continuation than a
White cadet. Cadets who had ROTC scholarships, were members of the
ROTC Rangers, and attended the public university (one of three separate
colleges in the ROTC program being studied) had higher probabilities
of continuation than cadets who did not have ROTC scholarships, were
not members of the ROTC Rangers, and attended the private university
or public college.
Discriminant analysis was used in the second phase of analysis to
correctly classify 91.91% of the cadets in the study into th eir respec
tive continuation groups. Multiple regression analysis identified nine
variables which explained 62% of the variance in ROTC continuation.
The ROTC Continuation Model demonstrated that for the specific
Army ROTC Program being studied i t was possible to identify variables
which may be used to determine differences between cadets who enter
the Advanced Course and cadets who terminate the ROTC program with the
Basic Course. The model also demonstrated that i t was possible to use
those variables which did show significant differences between these
two groups of cadets to develop a model which would predict ROTC program
continuation.
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